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Ve sho ul d not measure un en by Sun- morning, directed with a delicate fe- again—and I can n ot leave i\'J—wit- slaves. It is well in the present con- ' as "Infernal Americans. A short time 
days, without looking to what they do male hand to "Edward Mellen, Esq. out b i dding her at last farewell. 	juncture that all these thing should previous to the shooting of these cap-  

From the Knickerbocker. 	 all the week after. 	 Philadelphia ;' and what embraces the 	With a palpitating heart he opened be borne in mind. 	Frenchmen, in tives, a store belonging to a French- 
EVE, . 	 The true estimation of living is not belief expressed above, is the fact, that, the gate and w' Iked towards the door. their ignorance of the people of the man, was broken open, and robbed of 

-. 

 'Tis Eve ! The God hath passed 	 to be taken from age, but action ; a invariably within a week after such The sere grass rusted in the yard, and United States, flatter themselves that 	 m at its contents by the ob. 
man may die old at forty, and a child letters were sent, a neatly folded pack- the rose bushes were bending ; flower- they have found in our southern states, 	There was not a single armed yes- 'Neath yonrocks uncou th and hoary, 	
at fourscore.—Nat. Gaz. 	 age would arrive for Cora. 	 less and faded, around the sumwer- a weak and a sore point. If they ever sel of any nation at Tampico. The But, Prophet-like, behind him at 

 The mantle of his glory 	 Edward Mellen was wrapped hi a house. He paused a moment, as the dare assail it however, we can tell Americans complain a great deal of 

The clouds that caught his smiles, 	 dream TIlE AGREEABLE DISAPPOINTMENT. dream of happiness. He received, re- thought of faded affection, nipped in the them, they will find it a sore point to the neglect of our government, their 
—0, that I thought it could be in a woman 	ceived , regularly,  

Begem the west, like ruby i sles 	 his 	 .s m 
ularly, the communications midsummer ofits bloom, passed athwart an enemy. We may 

	abolitionists mercy of the Mexica 
suffer the at- lives and property being thus at the As he left his sapphire chamber, 	

for aye her lamp an fires of love ; 	ç hi bloved girl, which were as  reg- hind. 	r)( xt moment 	hand tempts of the misguide his hd 	f 	 ii n rabble, who it 
Afloat on  15 of amber. 	 To keep her con s tancy in plight and youth, 	ulariy answered. 	They breathed the was upon the knocker of the door. A here for a linie, but let enemies dare to is said are always ready on any occa- 

Outliving beaut y 's outw a rd, with a mind 	ardor of his attachment, spoke of his 	rn sound oferriment reached him from seize on the question, and to make it sion of popular excitement to rob for- Lo l Faith isiiie the Son,— 	 That duth renew, swifter than than blood d eca ys.  new acquaintance, his gtotviri cmi- within. 	His hand trembled, and he the means to weaken and destroy, and eigners. 	It is to be hoped our gov ^ 
lb  an' Life the Jay it N-liteth ; 	 [Shakespear. 	nence, and the brightness ofJiis future hesitated. At length he gave a f a int they will find to their cost, that the erument, seeing' lie imperio 	necessi- It bteseth whom it beameth on, 	

Who that has journeyed through the prospects. Cora's letters at length be- knock--the door was opened by a ser- people of this Union, will to a man, Cy of the case, will send a naval arm- 
l3et whom it leaves, benghteth : 

And when 1)oeth's shsdows lower, 	 pleasant state of Pennsylvania, but has an to grow shorter, and less affection- vant and he was ushered into the par- act with a unanimityand a force, which edforce to that place without delay. 
As decay stezib o'er the senses, 

	

paused at the beautiful and picteresque ate. 	Mellen attributed it at first to, lour. 	 . 	 will soon loll them the nothingness of 	Since the above was in type we have 
A radiance through life's twiliglitlioni', 	village of M—, to admire its roman- haste, and his own heart framed a 	Edward Mellen ! was repeated at their expectations." 	 conversed with several respectable mer- 

its holy beam dispeneF_ 	 tie situation, and the scenery of its de- thousand excuses for her. 	Still he once, by at least a dozen voices, as he 	- 	 chants who have received letters from 
lightful environs ? When I first visit- thought it strange. The difference in I entered, and as many friends immedi- MEXICO. 	 Tampico who represent the circum 

A Fun 	 es- ed it, I was but a boy —a complete no- her letters, however, was soon more ately 	with extended hands,to grasp 	THREE AMER ICAN stances of the death of the 28 men wh o  
timate of  all you owe, and all that is vice in the study of nalure.—still I was apparent, and rendered him melancholy. his own. 	 were shot, as entirely different from CITIZENS SHOT AT TAMPICO! 
owing you. 	Reduce the same to struck with the appearance of tile vil- 1  He read her first letters over—they 	Coraadvanccd, with hesitating steps, 	 what we hive stated, and that the bar- 
note. As fast as you collect pay over lage, and it lingered in my young im- were  fr  more the index of a warm towards him, and gave him her hand. [From The N. York Commercial A l] vertiser.1 barity which our informant alleges a 
to those you owe ; arid if you can't agination like some remembered pie- heart than those which she had last Her soul beamed in her mild blue eyes. 	From the New Orleans Bee of the gainst Mexicans in this case, is quite 
collect renew your note and get the tore. I have since, however, visited it written. 	The "my dear sir," which 	" Good heavens," exclaimed Met- 25th Dec. we learn the concluding act unfounded. Our endeavor is always to 
best security you can. 	Go to busi- again, with a more ardent thirst for the had always formed the introductory len, " am I deceived—are you yet Co- of General Mexia's rash and unfortu- arrive at truth, but when we are corn- 
ness diligently and be industrious— sublime and beautiful, and a keener line to her epistles, had given place to ra Hammond ?" 	 nate expedition against Tampico.— pelled to take verbal information it is 
lose no time—Waste no idle moments preception of the lovely in nature— the more common and business like I ' Have I then grown so old, that l'weniyeight of his deluded followers very difficult. We therefore give our 
—be very prudent and economical in and as there is a little story connected, appelation of "friend Edward." At you do not know me ?" asked she.— were made prisoners by the Mexicans, account for what it is worth, without 

 all things—discard all pride but that hi s ome measure with the place, I will length they ceased altogether. " Judging from your own changed ap- and have been shot. The execution vouching for its general authenticity. 

-  4! • 

of acting well--be faithful in your essay to set it before the "mind's eye" 	lie had now two long months to tar- pearance, I do not know that I can took place on the 14th of December. 
of the reader. 	 y in the city previous to the closing wonder at your surprise. 1-Jave you The annexed list contains their names 	A 	 of the duty to God by regular and hearty 	

'as at the close of a fine day in of his studies. His companions ialhied been sick, and have I remained igno- and places of residence before joining N. Y. American writes as follows, dur- prayer morning arid night—attend 
church and meeting every Sunday, early spring, that my weary horse, with him upon his melancholy, and endeav- rant of it ?" 	 the expedition. 	 ing the Holidays 
and "do unto all men as you would its equally fatigued rider, ascended the ored to remove the depression which 	Her tone could not be mistaken .—.il 	We copy the following additional 	Presidential levee, on New 
that they slotid do unto you.' if gentle-sloping hill which commands a preyed upon his spirits—but all would was that of true affection, timidly, hut items from 'Ile Bee. 	 Year's day, was numerously and bril- 

view of 	 I 
You arc too needy in your 	 M—. 	On the west and not do—the time passed heavily away. forcibly expressed. 	Although her 	Texas is now the determined goal of 	

attaches, 
liartly attended by all the foreign mm- 
isters, 	&c. with the excep- 

	

.-. —sl-re-4-ehed a long chain of  mann-  He had seen one of Cora's former ad- 1conduct was as yet unexplained, he 	army of nearly 10,000 men under lion of the French Charge. 
	Mr. P- 

stttucestogiv ,hat- tam,, which, 	 earl mirers in town, who had informed him had, in his heart, f o rg iven her for all Santa Anna, who has been furnished 
ever else you have in your power to enclosed a beautiful sheet of water, thi dsoaie exquisite, from 	w Ne 	the pain she had cause(] him. 	 wi t h arms and provisions of all kinds; geot, in thus absenting himself from do fo r tItetit cheerfully—but if yon which, cradled among 	 York was engrosing her whole atten- 	 d retired, it and with funds by collections from this national festival, not only did so can, alwa.y help the worthy poor 
unfortunate. I'ursue this course dil- 

and heights, was apparently as calm and as tion. 	The report, although it was a need not he said  that Edward tarried. merchants and others as well as dona- but his conduct was any thing but that 
I blue as the sky it reflected. 	To the Jager to his heart, he could not but He had encountered nothing but kind lions' ion from those interested in establish- of a man, who felt how much) was at igently and sincerely for seven years,  
north was seen the swollen current of believe, when it was take in connec- looks and tender attentions from Cora, ing a central form of government in stake, to his own country. He parad- and if you are tiot happy, comfortable I ed round the White House, to shew and in(iCpClldCflt in your circumstan- ows and at last sending j 
a stream, winding through green mead- tion with her late mysterious conduct. and had learned that Ihe story of her Mexico to the amount of two or three 

Pu blicly, that , 	 g its rapid wa- 	He hn 	 f th marriae was a base fab 

	

gered out the remainder ote 	g riration. 	I millions of dollars. 	A conducts from 	 he had refrained from cc, come to me and I will p ay all ters, in eddies, for some distanre into time wltih he was obliged to spend in 	„ Did yoti get my last letter, sent by Tampico, with 	9OO,OOO of speceie, joining in it, and evinced a littleness of 
your dCl)t."—DI.FiCflkhfl. 	 the lake. 	The drotvsv hum of a wa- the city witha joyless heart, and at William Benharn ?" inquired Cora, as said principally to belong to merchants character, so unworthy of the station 

	

'l'he foun terfall was heard, and the lingering last set out on his journey to M—. she took her lover's hand, and looked 	New Orleans had been stopped at to be viewed -w
i th mingcd sensations 

filled, as representative of France, as HINTS FOR THE SEASON.— 
dations of knowledge and virtue are rays of the setting sun gave a silver Ile , remembered how full his heart had up archly in his face. 	 St. Louis, by order of St. Anna. An- 
laid in our youth; if at any other time, tint to the spray it formed, which rose bcenof high-wrought antiripat;ons 	° 	Mr. 	anham in Fhiiadel- other with about 9O,OOO, arrived safe of pity and contempt. 
the structure must he insecure and  im-  like fog, in the dim distance. 	Of th and 	 replied Edward, but he did not at Tampico—a part of' -which had been God help that nat i on, whose destinies 
perfect. 	- 	 c 

 village itself it is almost needless to last journeyed upon the road which he deliver me a letter from you. He 	 shall hang upon the acts or counsels of in- I brought to this place by the Attakapas.  
He that will not hear the adnioni- speak ; suffice it to say, that its neatly albeit, lie was removing farther from 	

y tht the unfortunate 

formed me that you were flirting 	 such as he is." 

	

with 	Some of the New Orleans papers do 
lion of a friend, deserves to feel the paved and clean streets, its pretty the chief object of his happiness. 	a young coxcomb from New York--- not iieitate to sa 
correction of an enemy. 	 I churches, and the uniform beauty of 	'fc Lidiiig s.un.light was lingering and the chaugu ill youi uattier of w I. 	who ha'e been shot were regular- I 	ßppoiiitmenls by the Preth1nf. 

A_ Warlii brnoes a cool head. J dwellings, have been described by a- on the far mountain-tops, which were I ting could riot but induce me to be. 1 entrapped. That they had no kt- 	 and consent of 
Fancy without judgntëhTiãll sail bier pens. IL wa hcrc that I Ice".r.ed 	reflected in tho blue lake. 'lic I iie\le the report true." 	 edge or suspicion of any design to pro- the senate. 

and no ballast. 	 the outlines of the following story- 	le arrived at M--. 	He stopped at 	tffC 1rst part is as fasc ac tilC al coed against Tuipi-eo, ho -i 	nterid 	Potvhatan Ellic, to be Charge d'Af- 
Try to love labor; if you do not 	Cora Hammond was the only daugl. the inn, and leaving he roach, corn- Itorar," interrupted Cora—" but that merely as voluntecs to serve in Texas, I  faires  to the Unitedlexican States. 

want it for food you may for physic. 	ter of a worthy farmer, who had resid- rnenced his walk home, which was at I (1k; alter my style a little is true— and that on the defensive. 	 H. M. Patterson, - 'to be Director of 
He who spends most of his time in ed in M—for many years. He had the farther extremity of the village. 	still I only didit, my deal ,  Edward, to 	The N. 0. Courier has the follow- I the Mint. 

mere sport and recreat ions, is like him "grown with its growth, and strength- 	It was in autumn --tue  yellow leaves  see if you would observe it. My feel- ing aecoint of the execution. 	 J . C. Pickett, to be Fourth Auditor. 
whose garments are ratade altogether coed with its strength," and from a were falling from the 	poplars which 'ins were the saiiie--and I crave your 	We are informed by a passengerar- 	Franklin Peale, to be Metter and 
of fringe, and whose diet is nothing young man of limited circumstances, had shaded the neatly swept walkstPardon for my foolish error. We girls rived this morning in the brig Attaka- Refiner of the Mint at Philadelphia. 

to a wealthy and independent gentle- iom the piercing heat of s urn rn er..Iare always a little vain, you know.— 	from Tampico, sailed the 17th I Edward D. Ingraham, Henry To but sauce. 
Liberty unreasonably obtained, is man. 	It ca nnot be wondered at that 'The melancholy days had come"— The letter which I sent by Mr. Ben-  inst., that 23 Americans, 3 Frenchmen, land, Cheney Hickman, James Rogers, 

apt to be intemperately used. 	his daughter was beloved, and that, be- and they befitted well the gloomy state han explained all. Ile pledged him- and 2 Germans were shot there a few David Henshaw, to be Directors of the, 
Industrious wisdom often 	ing beloved, she was indulged. 	She of his mind. 	He thought of the marI3 self to deliver it. and even requested days previous to his departure. The Bank of the United States, for the 

vliat lazy folly thinks inevtabl. 	was a beautiful girl. 	To her elegant delightful walks he had enjoyed with the favor of being the bearer." 	object of the Mexicans was not only to year 1S3. 
The death which prevents dotage, personal appearance were added an ex- his adored Cora—the many hours het 14  B ut why," asked Mellen, " did kill them, but to make them stiffer as l John D. MeCrale, to he Collector of 

comes more opportunely than thit ce : lent education, and all the ac com - had wiled away in her sweet company you cease writing entirely ? I looked much as possible before this was effect- I the Customs for the District, and In- 
which cods it. p!isl4incnts to which an induient heir- and they were the 'gall and bitter- for your letters, until disappointment ed—for this ptirpüse their guns were spector of the port ofWTiscasset, in tho 

No trees bear fruit in Autumn, up- ess might hope to aspire. 	Beauty and ness' of his spirit, when the reflection i was changed into despair, and painful fired within a few paces o f their bodies, 1state of Maine, vice Thomas MeCrate, 
less they blossom in the Spring. 	wealth seldom fail to bring admirers ; stole upon his mind, that, after all, she misgivings ofheart." 	 I aid aimed at those parst which would deceaed, 

happy is the man 11 11 0  can he ac- and Cora had many. 	But there was 	a heartless coquette, and had prov- 	" The only reason was I received not cause instantaneous death ; in this I Thomas Nelson, to be Collector of 
i1---t- irtjy----l-ri-rn-selD—iwpi-ivale and by one who loved her. his was the pure ed inconstant. Ile was awakened from s o many letters from, and had sent so ay-  some of them were shot 10 or 15 I the Customs for the districts of Rich- 
others in public. 	 and ardent affection of youth—it was hie painful recollections by meeting a many letters to the post office here,1 times, before life be came extinct. Our mond and Manehetnr, in the state of 

']'here is an excellent contagion In the first holy love, which he fondly friend, who, like himself, had been a that it became a familiar topic of vii- informant farthersays, that their clothes Virginia, vice J. Gibbon, deceased. 
goo d ne s s ; we may be kindled like deemed met an ardent return in the candidate for the favours of Cora. Il e  ]age scandal—so much so, that I re- were set on fire by the wadding of the Hiram Perry, to be Surveyor and Iii- 
greenwood by a neighboring flame. 	bosom of his adored. 	 was accosted in a sarcastic tone. 	so l ved to write no more by post, and guns, arii suffered to burn off them. 	spector of the port of Albany, in the 

Strive to be either agreeable or use- Edward Mellen was a student at law— 	'Ah  Mellen ! have you returned ? accordingly I apprised you of my in- 	Among the number shot, were two I state of New York, vice J. T. Vernon, 
ful: th us  only is it that the world can a young,  man of much promise, fine But, really, you look quite forsaken tentiOn in my last letter. From that youths, apparently about 17 years of resigned. 
be gained. 	 feelings and a prepossessing appear- and  wo -begone—In faith, your contour time until now, I have heard nothing  g 	A large pit was dug and after 	R.  Hardenberg,  to be Surveyor of 

Society must be occasionally chang- ance ; and no one could wonder for a is an exact counterpart of Giant Des- froni you. Mr. Be nham  brought me these unfortunate but brave men were the district of' Pert 
ed, to avoid dullness or enui. 	Even moment at the flattering preference pair, in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Proress. word tha you t 	had no leisure to an- s 	

h Amboy, and In- 
g 	 tripped of their boots and shoes, they Spector of the Revenue from the port 

the best may grow insipid or tiresome. which he received among the suitors of The village coquette has jilted you, I'm slyer  11,y  billet." 	 were indiscriminately thrown in. A of New llruiisviek, in the slate of 
Christian patience is surer than st o - Cora. 	None doubted that she loved told for good. Do you attend the wed- 	Gentle reader, I will draw my al- f e w moments before they were shot, New Jersey, vice henry V. Low re- 

ical resolution. 	Tile one calms, the. him—but whether her love was as pure ding this evening, Edward ?' 	 ready extended lucrubations to a close. 	of thorn an American, inplored the signed. 
other benumbs the soul. 	 as his we have yet to show. 	 i s to be married ?' ash 	Mel- el- ! Cora gave her heart and hand to Ed 	 the presence of a priest, for 	Jonathan Ilearsley, to be Receiver of 

'l'he less the occasion for sin, the 	The day at last arrived when Ed- hen, with a fearful foreboding flutter- ward -Mellen, who is nowadistinguish- a drink of water, which was refused ! public moneys for the district of lands 
ing at his heart. 	 ed and eminent lawyer in the charm- It will be recollected that Mehia's ex- subject to sale at Detroit, in the tern- worse it is. 	in Old age it is like the ward was to leave M—, for Philadel- 

	

complete the study of 	"S'liy C o ra, to be sure,' replied the ing village of M—. His wfe, as I shadows towards the evening—enor- phia, in order to co 	
pcditon 	 e 20th prox- was fitted out at this place. tory of Michigan, from th 

have said, was in person a lovely  wo- his profession. The days and hours other—"and egad, lain going. She is man. That the beauty of her mind. Lrnong those who were shot, we learn imo, when his present Corninissiori will m 0 ii S. 
Whets St. Paul bills us p ray without- 	 15ëÖIëÖJtd 	ihCfl the time 

the nannies of Will. H. Morris, J. Ives, expire. 

actions should always be conformable leave of the being in whom his whole I biped I mentioned to you, vhile in and the sweetness of 
 hei-  disposition, 

about taking for life the fortunate city 
ceasing, he means that our WÖisand should come in which he was to take 

	

Philadelphia. Lie is a superficial cock- surpassed those of her person, young engineer, arid a Mr. Dentausen, who 	 ------- 	- 

t ue  is ceaseless prayer. 	 ing for the public coach, just at twi- flO 	and with all Cora's coquetiy. I 	 o 

	

Meilen has learned, by long and sweet 	a particular  manner distinguished 	 The legislature gislature 
to reason and religion. Constant vir- happiness was centered. He was w a it -  

It is an error to condemn plearures light, at the village inn ; and as it was 	
hardly wish her a better l'ale.' 	experience. 	And he felt not a little huinseif with a courage and firmness f M assachusets commenced its ses- 

grateful to the unpninciple(l Benham, seldom equalled. 	On his execution- Sion 011 Wednesday. The, lion. Hor- 

merely as such—they may be innocent not expected until late in the evening. 	A sickness of heart came over Mel- whose envious disposition threw a ers wishing to tie a bandage round his ace Mann, on the 18th bailotin, was 
elected President of the Senat'e, hay- 

as well as criminal. 	 he could not avoid spending the iriter tell as he parted from his friend; and shadow of sorrow on the path of his eyes, he indignantly repulsed them. . 

Let youth be aware that the first vening time with Cora, though he had as he bent his footsteps towards his youi1  affection, teaching h i m the bet- Do you think, said he I am afraid to ing received 20 votes out of 3. Lu- 
l well 	half 	home, he resolved to leave (lie village,1 ter to value a prize, which had cost look death in the face ! No ! I die ther S. Cushing was chosen Speaker of 

impressions which the world takes of already bid her fare 	
without calling upon her, whose every; him some pain, and illilslrating, to a ti-  tue  death of a martyr to liberty—lie 

In all our disputes between power 	It was a beautiful evening, 	

he house on thd firat balloting, having 

g the moon emotion, whether of joy or sorrow, tie, the truth of the old maxim, that then ordered the soldiers to shoot, received 425 votes against  i 	for J. us seldom or never wear out. 	times. 

and liberty, power must he proved rode calmly through the heavens, un- had been felt by himself. 	 ' the bitter comes before the sweet, and and on the rst fire, more fortunate 	
Kingland. 

dimmer! by a passing cloud. The fra- As he came opposite the house which makes the sweet sweeter.' 	 than the rest, he was killed. 	We 	The debt of Boston is stated at $ the presumption is on the side of lib- ‚_ 

erty. 	
grance of summer flowers came with contained all that was dear to him in ! 	 are told that he did every thing to 250,000. 

lt  is not. difficult to epicurize upon  a the breath of every gale, which sighed life, lie could not help reclining for aj The N. V. Courier and Enq. has inspire his comrades with cOurage 	
English Earl at a ball at PeorIa- 

h the foliage of 	ornament 	moment upon the white gate, where 	high and patriotic ground upon and resignation, and to meet their 
little fortune. 	Sobriety, sense, and through 	

kind and endearing words the French question. In relation to fare as became men. 	 mouth, was struck with the appearance 
the affections yield an enviable harvest shrubbery of the lawn of Mr. Ham- so many  

country dance, and an offer during 
within a small and quiet sphere. 	men(], in which Edward and Cora had been spoken at parting—where so the ignorance and folly of the French 	Two hours before the execution, of a lady—was introduced and enchant- 

When we have often balked our ap- were walking. It was just the night many reluctant farewells had been said. journalists, it says:— 	 Mr. 1). wrote a sting to the air of the ccl, in a breath—made love (luringsup- the 
\V 

petites by denying them what they for a lover, and time passed swiftly and He watched the figures filling before 	"We think it proper we should add. Marseilles hymn, which lie sung f rom 

crave, they will ere lon g  g 	T he coach-horn, however the window in 	 jou rnalists 	 have re- the house, and once he that the joiists of PaniQ, hav 	the jail to the place of execution. 	per.  4 should have been very happy,' 
row so  gen-  happily by. said the lady. 'but I have seven deadly tie that they will crave no more. Nei- at last roused them from their pleasing imagined he saw the light form olCora eedtly become most violent abolition- 	

we 
 are farther informed that mar- 

reasons against it." 	So saying she 
they riches nor poverty bless or curse reverie. 	Edward drew Cora to his lingering foi a moment at the window. ista. That they translate and publish tial law had been put in force—the beckoned a gentleman near ; This is 
any man but according to his spirit bosom, aiid placed upon her small white The idea of having seen his beloved the most offenSive articles which these utmost cotisericJioli prevailed among my husband Captain Coffin, and the 

and unders'anding. 	 I hand a ring as a token of remenibrance, grI Cmllged the etrrent of his feelings. wretched fanatic give to the world all  the foreigticrs—thcy considering father of six l i ttle Coffins,—_Boston 
An exchange of good offices is the and after oft-repeated pledges they 	'I must behold her once more,' said here and comment on them in the their lives and property unsafe ; in- 

Post. 
-' - 	

life of society : acommerce of giving I parted. 	I imagine that one of their he. 	'I will show her that I feel her most ofltnsive style. A French paper deed the lower classes of the people 

and receiving, fosters all (lie kind syna I promises was, that they would write unkindness, and appreciare her cruel- printed in this city, also hinted some had threatened to rise en masse, and Gideon Sieiies, formerly editor of 
pathics ; the more need we have of often as, for a long time after yoang ty. I will wish her joy of her litis- time since at the danger we ran in a murder the whole ofthern. All for- the Hartford Times, hasbeen appoint_ 

one or the other, the more likely mu- ''1efe's departure, letters were found haod,and pledge her in a glass of wine. contest with France, of that power signers are considered as Americans, ed Post Master of Hartford, in tue,  
tual regard and attachment. in the letter box of the post office of a I have loved her as I never shall love putting arms in the hands of our and  are stigmatised by the Mexicans place of Mr. Niles appointed Senator. 



VE1MONT  GAZETTE JAN 19 

' 	—^ S SOLILOQUY. 
J. H . Svnr.LaND. 
11 you me ? 	Ay ! when 'I'IIIRTE EN 

' V 	 - •to ^ 	g^, 
condition 

	

tiha,e its own course IL) meeting the 	- I 	 g   

	

imposed by the 	amedmenl 	
Bank 

•l 	 g^ 

g(-fl.   Valaze. 	I'be Fretten 119Ini,te; 	V ER 	Old 1
^^Tr7^ 

GAZETTE: the 
Fotoigi 	Affairs 	was, 	of eonr e 	 -- ^-- 	 him of 

ol'Thotnas H. Benton to t1,e 	United 	States 

	

and his utzremia ing exertions to reform 	State 
currency 	of t#,e country has secured to 
the gratitude of the 	democracy of Ver• (found 

for 	his 	to expunge' and 	also 	efforts 

} 	The 	I'iesolutions 	of t 
Democratic Convention 
in our columns of thi; 

They are tu the true spirit, nn, 
DAYS LA "I'E R FROM of 

ty spoke 	creation 	into 
there. 	Then was I born. 

EUROPE. 	 hc,tlnd 

p 	 p 	 ti 
e  

By the ship Victoria, Captain Mer- 
 communicate ofncisii)• to the 	J. C. HASWELL, EDITOR. 	rannt; 

fro n t the J ournals of the U. 	S. 	Senate ttte 	proceedings indicate harmon 

om and verdure of Para- rill, we have London papers to lleeem• 	tion 
oil 	h 	 the 	condj- 	- 

	

which the on which 	ho-,n,b
e
r 	o' 	Depit -eYi13F ➢31gtOiIl, 	Jfan^ ma•Y 	19, 1I t^^6. ^ dangerous 

the 
Chamber  

and 	nncnus,iuuiona 	precedent of feeling, and an earnest of su 
d u on the 	oust 	world 

p 	y 	g 	' 
	

be to 	the 	19th i• ISth, and Liverpool 	 , 	ties - 	that had voted the sum 	fixed 	upon as 
body accusing, 	trying and 	condemning. the coming election. 	Let th( 

I celestial smiles. 	I rose 
both inclusive. 	 due ; but he could not take u,.on hire 	 FOR PRESIDENT, 	the President of the United States. 

will , doubt., for ourselves w 
jnjotZS 	of the first morn, 
the sweet dew-Elt'ops as I'he complexion of the French 	ues - 	self 

1 	 q 
to point out the manner in which 	MART N VAN 3 UI EN -  The Meetint was addressed by Hon. L y 

man 	Fitch, 	Gen. 	Isaac I letr..her, 	Charles 	entertain a fear of the succes 

d sparkled on the bowers lion (says th 	N. Y. 	Journal of Com- those 
official 

	

from the Mouiteur 	which 	is the 

	

s 	 FOß tiICE PRESIDENT ,  
organ 	of the French govern- 	i 	cji titr 	Vii• JOHNSE)N. 

Lindsley , 	L 	B. hunt 	Samuel 	Austin. 	SV. 
' 

democracy. 3 

n. 	Ere the 	foot of man 	tierce) 

sounding in this wilder- g 

is favorable to a pacific 	adjus. 

meat. 	The public were waiting 	with 
- 	_ 	̂ m Th  Q 11 	Keeler, H. 	W. W. Miller, Paul 	Dilling- 

ham 	Azel Spalding, M. M. Strong , E. W. •ir., 
--- 

THE MAILS. 	Since the 

;d out upon its thousand much anxiety for the 	President's ines- 'fhe 	 in Spain have Queen's 	party 	 ^craa ^ac.a•^ e ^ täaAde ^®^scnntg^aa. 

n 	some 	recent advantages over 	 Democratic Pursuant to a call 	from .the 
Drury, Jesse Carpenter, 	Esc. 	Gen. lien- 	in Drury, 	

rs 
1 	' 

New York, the Southern I 

ng in light, and reflecting g  o 	sage illi and the speech of Louis 	Php- 

	

r, 	 the Carlists. dee and others. been 	in 	a disorded conditic 
in, like a thousand jewels, 	pe at the opening 	of the 	Chambers, 

12th 
state Commiuee. a meeting of the State and I 

out at 	Genoa 
 

The 	t fitting armament 	a 	 cntn,ty cnn,mittees, together wi.h the  D ew-  
E

FIELD, 
ZRA  M

Secretar
EACH, 	President.   have hardly received one ten 

bosoms. 	The cataracts which was to take place on 	the 
of Januar 	We subjoin a 	number of is said to be destined 	to 	act 	against 	„craric delegates 	to the 	Convention 	for a 	i 

C . K. 	 t y'  southern papers. 
it anthems in these soli- 
none was here to listen to 

1  y' 
extracts which will 	be 	read 	with in-  Portugal, with a view to replace 	Don 	u,end ^n^ tl,e 	Constitution and other friends a nRic'Uel 	upon 	the 	throne, and aläo to 

EZRA MEACH. , 
DEPARTED. The Woodstoc 

orn melody but I. 	The 	serest, 
y 'hills, ided over the 	and , 

particularly those from the Lon- 
don Nlor•nit)g Chronicle 	which is gen-  g 	 g 

p 	 of the good old cause of democracy and e 
th atEl 	e cause of Don Carlos in Spain. 	aa l rig ate , 	more 	t han two hundred in 	nil) 

q 	' 	i 	 1  
t was with feelings of surprise and formerly an antimasonic 	ou 

y 	 J  
e limped streams, ages be- erally 	understood 	as 	expressing 	the London, Dec. 	i0.—e! t 	tng to an R 	1 	S' 	+^ 	 convened at the State 	house on Thursday 

the 
r displeasure, to .;ay the least, that we for the last six months a butt 

	

p 	, 	b  
i 	was 	raised to injure or J 

views of the British government, 	and assertion 	of 	the 	Constitutionel, 	the 	evening t:,st, at 6 o'clock P. M., Hon. EzraA 
ministerial evening journal a setts, that 

saw the name of this man placed as P ,, has ceased to exist. 	Such is 

afraid. 	For thousands of important notificationnatter. The notification that LMEAcn ,vas calved to the Chair', and 	Charles 
to the communications 	which 	passed 

chairnan of t h e late meeting of the 
p^russ of Whig -cr -  in Vermoi b 	 bj 	y  

orning star rose in beauty all documents relating to 	will be laid K. Fielt, at pointed Secretary. 	C. K. Field, 
either 	at 	Washington 	or 	Paris, be_ Democracy of this State. 	Why and Y 	 3 go 

g  tm )eo led shores, and its 1 	p on the bureau of the Chamber, 	proves th 	 1 t  
O  H. tti W. ^V. Miller gort 	H. 	, 

tw•een 	the 	representatives 	of 	the 	
Smith 	were ap- wherefore has this happened ? 	Is it j'I;R ;lOixr'T 

of the eve flamtned in the t,tat such is the ministerial intention. pointed a comrniuee to draft and report reso 
I'reneh 	and 	American governments, because he deserted and played traitor Every 	 mit and movement y sice 

the sky, with no eyes to 
The packet 	ship 	U. Stator brings 

lutiuns for the coneideration 	of he Conven- t 	 t 
t!tere was 	no to k 	of 	non-intercourse 

lin 	The 	Coma,ittee  throu gh Mr. o. 	 h 	r. , mich, to the democracy of this State, no the success of democracy in ti 

y
s but mine. 	Ay t 

' 
jr 	rays 
1 !--Babylon and Assyria, 'erne arrears of papers which did not or wear ; 	a.

t l 
	the 	utf%rence, 	it says, at 	

theft• Chairman, irman, reported the following 	reso- eonsis.c,--l. 	As to 	the present 	 gt ^ es 
longer ago than during the panic of tam ta 	state. 	The Whigs n 

d 'I'ht bes 	rose ,  flourished reach us by the Victoria. One of them lo fron of rj =ht 	lvhich 	the 	two 	rovc rn- 	
lotions which were adopted without a dissent- '33 änd '34 ? 	Is it because he peti- measure thank themselves 

) 	I beheld 	theta in -their contains the--or,givat-pa-ragrap-h -ixt the 
^'VîOnit0nl', 	WhIC}t 	beIRF 	t81)1tP.(1 t0 by 

^ 	, 	 in, voice : 

	

gents take in contrary senses 	that of  3 	' 	 free 
tioned for a restoration of the 	depos- they have had no fixed 	ru Y 	 p 

‚heir 	decline. 	Scarce 	a 
lie Gazette de France, led to 	the fur-I 

^ esolvF.d, 	Ttlal all IrUe 	re 	ttbllran 	- aseertainirig how far the United 	States 	 p 
do,,, rests on tl,e 	that 	the people princiles, 

ices to the United States Bank for a their 	guide : a portion 	of 	t 
ruin marks the place of 

then 	statement 	in 	the 	formet 	:)aper, I governme nt is obliged to give e 	 p xplan• recharter of that 	of 	2 I s I for at odious monopoly ebster, another portion W

another
, 

 ace ; 	but when their first 
which we 	published 	yesterday. 	It is I 	y 	y 

ations on the subject of the President', 	•'re 	the source of all 	political 	power; 	that 
it because he presided at a meeting l fraction for White a , laid in the earth, I 

glory, 
 was  

d all their splendor, as follows ; 'Message. 	 they are entitle d to 	equality ofrig hts 2. 	AS to a duestjön °f fact 	 a perfect 

that of 	ascertainin 	whether 	the 	ex- 	an'1 immunities ; 	and that all political action of the federa l i s ts of Burling tonn during !smaller 1 portion 	are 	for 	I 

lness, 	I was in their busy From the bäcnileur of Dec. 4. planation 	offered 	by Mr. 	Livingston, 	she ❑ Id he founded on a direct 	responsibility the gloomy period of the panic ? 	Is vvltrle 	the 	Democracy 	are 

crumbling their magnifi- Several American 	journals have as -  prev ious to the adoption 	of the law of 	to their w ill, as expressed through the medi- it because he openly denounced and united, 	with 	one fixed prix 
zed their gorgeous palaces sorted, and some of the French journ- 17th June, was or was not of a nature 	tim  of the elective franchise. abused 	our 	venerable 	President? { their 	uideand one candidatE g  
I. 	My books will show a als have repeated, that 	since 	the vote r to satisfy the French government 	Resolved , 	That al t principles and institu- i(lave these things recommended him suPPort. 
Irfulaccouut against tnetn. of 	the 	indemnity of 25 mj!ljon ^,the ge 	 to 1 or e power the Now -from this 	it 	appears 	that the 	,ions that tend to abrid ° 	t' 	q ^ -- 
e fate of eruptier,—I give King's Government has not mace any question is to be reopened, as to w acta- 	icy of the people, or to evade a just r to the Democratic 	party that 	they FoxTlFtc 	Tto ^cs. 	î 1r. 
;i of glory 	and splendor ; communication totheCabinetat Wash- er the explanation 	of 	Mr. Livin;Yston 	hility to their 	will, are destructive of true de- should again place him at their head? long from the 	Comm ittee 
.r birth, I conceal in them ington, relating to the 	amendment ad- t 	' was  or was not sttfTicierit. 	 +T„"'r.:cr• The Ch m- We should like to see these questions 

1  and Means in the House of I House f death and decay. 	They c }ed by the Chamber of Deputies to the t 	1 	 Resolved 	That eil acts of the constituted fiter of }e 71;ties decided that it was not. answered. 
awn 	and be humbled in bill. 	This assertion is completely 	on-  But we learn now, that 	if 	Gen. Jack- 	aut horities, 	that do not aim 	a1 the 	adv;'nce- 

It is 	 that ^*ijttl reluctance 	we are 
tatives, has reported a Bill a 

their proud heads bowed founded. 	On 	the 	very day on which moot 	of the 	general 	g ood, 	and the maiute- son woulE! declare in 	his 	message. that 	 g 
called upon to notice him ; for 	Veal's 

tine• the sum of one million  a  
ire 	the 	rising 	glories 	of g the 	1VIortitettr 	tromul •  aced 	the 	la rt 1 	g t ,, 	 move of the  eq ual rights ofthe whole peop le,  he acknowledged and 	ad,tc tired to the 	 Z 	 { 	r deed Ea;tcl st 	ez e thousand y f ' 
ions, 	to whose Ios eilt p 	p 	y pissed by the Chambers, the Duke de explanation 	ixen 	b 	Mr. 	Livingston 	are n departure 	from 	the 	principles 1 	given 	by 	 g 	departure 	 E 	I los of de- cordial and heart +'e extene 	a. 	 y extended him drecl and tzvenly-one 	dollars;  
also come a date, and a l rog!ie wrote to the French Charge ci' Il i i. Would satisfy the 	French govern- 	+nncracy. support, as a candidate for the Chief construction 	repair, 	in ' re p 	

or co 	I cine. 	I l 	poise my wings p 	y A 	sires at. the United States, instruct- nient. 	It 	is 	on this, we_  understand. 	Resolved, 	That inasmuch 	as wealth 	is Magistracy of this State ; but since ' 
fortifications on the seabE^ al rtlt, and watch the course ins him to male 	the communication 3 that now rests the 	hope of an accent- 	po,ver, the 	Legif larure 	of a 	State 	should lie deserted and abused the friends 

of its inhabitants. 	I call oil the subject of the Federal 	Govern- modation 	ertertaincd 	by 	the Cabinet 	look rather to the protection 	of the poor a -  him, 	ne ver 	I 
United States. 	'"350 000 o` 	, 

lets 	upon 	the 	hills, 	and gent, which in fact 	vas done. of the Tuilleries. 	 gainst 	its infl fence, 	than to 	the increase 	of 
o r  

to have 	
them a- recommended mended for works it 

e grey ruins to the ground. From the G azeU.te de France, Dec. 5th. Fron the Consttutionnei. 	 that 	power 	by granting to it exclusive 	prici. to have seen any  portion of them a- f y 	p 	 I harbor. 
agent of a higher to give 'I'o the laconic expressions of 	this It 	appears certain that 	at the open- 	reges : gain fellowship 	him.  

— 	 j 
ake 	it away. 	I 	spread !  explanation (meaningthe above 	para- ing of the Chambers, the ministry wi!} 	Resolved, 	That laws should 	not only be r  

^' IRRGINIA IiEZOLUT IONS. 	The fol• 
From the Albany .Aigu; 

sses 	upon 	the 	brow 	of graph front the I'Aoniteur, ) we will add enacted (or the  g ood of all , but their su gi apply for an extraordinary vote of erect- 	 g 	 t ren- LATEST FROM VAsnrNGTo 
;, 	and 	plant 	gray hairs some details, the correctness of which it to meet the expense of the naval 	ar- 	t'cy should be inviolably 	maintained 	(or the lowing are the preamble 	and 	resole- politeness of a passenger 	wh 
brow of the aged 	man. we think ourselves able 	to guarantee. mament 	now 	prepareing. 	Those 	al - 	security and protection of all. tions, 	reported in 	the Virginia Legis -  nom N. York last evening, 
id simples, at my bidding, Yes, immediately after the vote of the ready incurred 	are 	said to..4mount to 	Resolved, 	That uncompromising opposi- Tature. 	The 	mode 	of 	expunging is put in 	possession of the 	Co 
d the lips of the innocent law of the 25,000,000, the 1Iinister for g,o00,000 francs, 	 t 	:; 	to 	n 	° m 	. `n n 	and 	associations, somewhat 	differrent from that orig

°
in• f%nquirer of Saturday morn 

I furrow the brow of age _ ff 	write foreign Aairs did 	ite to the Charge 
to 

w 	
I 

whether secret 	or put,tic, 	whose 	pri tv 
From the London Morning Chronicla ll 	proposel, and 	obviates t,,  ta  t  e consti- ay 	+ .c,a ^ 

find in it the 	proceeding  s of 

lien 	my will 	daysy 	tube n 	n- ndrr ent rt it Gen. Jackson the ate 	trodu- 

' Dec.l^ ec. 

tcommunity ,e is The Paris Papers of the 7th 	discuss r̂ ightts 	andd privileges of the 	 a tutional objection 	conjured up by the 
}tthe c  i  of Insenate, 	the bill for 

the 	relative 	positions 	of 	France and 	i t'' nftr Bank Senators. 	The Globe states that Vhen will Time end, and ced into a law, and to assure him that of the sufferers 	by the late 
Begin ? 	When 	will 	the the French ministry would be content Amei ica* 	 cratic party. 

The Journal des Debuts 	ministerial ( ministerial 
M^Mr. Benton 	will 	probably adopt this Lion, was  road :, third time ai 

its waters—and the uni-  with 	the 	'maifest 	retraction. 	The Resolved, 	:'hat the 	rind les of demon- principles instead of the kind oferasure proposed Mr. 	BENTON'S resolution 	f 
)lled up, and a new world French envoy said to him—” It you Paper) declares that 	France 	1 ,  will do 	racy, while they 	inculcate a spirit of henevo. 

neither less nor more 	titan A merjca''' by him in the first instance. 	Monday apart all 	the 	surplus 	reveni ' P 	 p 
its revolutions ? 	Not till consent in 	your 	message at the open , 	fence in general 	legisltion, and promote the 

that France has been " insulted at least of last week was 	assigned for the con- g 
defence of the county, 	was 

rst bid me begin my flight, ing of Congress 	to 	intimate 	that you best interests of the whole community , impe- 
rn appearance ," and could 	not 	do ot:h- sideration 	of 	the 	resolutions 	in the 

but no decision 	was had. 	I 
'WVhen it. 	His purposes, 

I me into being, are accom- 
haveerha is allowed a little 	vivacity p 	1 	 y 
to 	appear 	in 	your 	complaints, 	the pp 	} 	p 

riousty demand a watchful care over as roe• 
erwise than ask 	for 	explanation. 	A- 	vial legislation 	while 	fostering 	the Virginia Legislature. 	The indications g 	g - 

posed 	by 	Messrs. 	lavt!vG ; 
STER. 	" There were some ex 

ten—and not till then,-and French 	government 	will 	holet itself m,rica has more to suffer from 	a war 	div ersity of particular interests that arise in 
than France : but war, 	however unto- 

are that they will pass both 	branches personal remarks betwen 111e 
troclaim the hou —I too p perfectly satisfied, and all will be 	end- p civilized rife, to every reasonable extent, they 

ward for America, 	may 	suit General 
by decisive majorities :— TON and GoLDSnocouGll. 	DI 

i the place of all living. ed." But what the article in the Moo- prescribe such conditions and restrictions, as 
Jackson. 	It terminates by 	observing Whereas, the 	Senate of the United also took part in the debate. 

iteus does not say is, that 	Gen. 	Jack. ill gu ard the rights of the 	public, against all 
that no person or government can fore- P 	g 

r States 	did on the 2Sth 	day of March, In the H. of R. the. bill for 
!ins In drunkards--Novel 

b  
son did not deign to reply to the hints 
of the French envoy , and 	that 	it was Executive will 	

encroachments, and aristocratic assumptions 
tell what the American E 1834, adopt the following Resolution : p 

! of the sufferers 	by 	the late 

	

New York, 	forth t. 	Jacob C. Hasen, a mode Y + of power. 
do. 	On the oilier hand, the 	Constitu- "Resolved, That the President, in the ! city of 	 was 

t, of South Rercvick, Maine, 
account 	of a 	most !bed 	an 

day 	after 	they 	were made the very  	y 	y 

order was 
	to M 	Ba r ton 

I'
er 

esolved, 	That we will support such men tionr3el asserts that the French 	Dlinis-+ 	
, 

for offi ce, and such 	only, 	as we 	believe will 
late Executive proceedings, in relation 

has 

Fett 	by 	Messrs. CAMBxELF 
DING, and GIDEON LEI.. 	N ,  

:xperirnent, 	tried by him 	in to ,iexve 	Now, 	 ask 

	

' 	e 	would  
tern threaten to consider an act of con- 
intercourse 	 endeavor 	to 	carry into 	effect  tue  princip les 

to the public revenue, 	assumed up- 
on 	himself authority and 	not posier 

^ 

t. 	It seem he had imbibed any man 	of conscience and 	of good as a eel stieg of war, and '' 	contained in the foregoing resolutions. that 	President 	Jackson 	feels himself conferred 	b • 	the 	Constitution 	and i 	The 	cor•re.. p ondent of the 
n 	that 	during a protracted p 

faith, 	if 	there 	he 	a government on (resolved , 	That in our opinion, MARTIc hound 	by 	national 	,riete 	to persist in 

	

pride 	 p' 
,, 	 r Laws, 	but 	it 	dero„ation 	of 	both, Ln 	states that the 	S 	octal q 	 " P 

, xication 	the blood must be 
' 

earth that would have dared 	six years VAN Bones, and Rtcaaxo M. Jonxsov, are demanding the Suspension 	Act. 	The 	
' and 

 which resolution now stands upon the P 
will be sent in on 	Tuesday 

mpregnated 	with 	alchahol, ago 	to 	treat 	a Charge d' Artgiros  of - 	 ^ , 
France w ith so much 	disdain :" mediation of 	 eminently 	q ualified 	to carry 	into effect the having, it says, pia  L i nd journal of the Senate 1 

 And 	whereas, the General Assem - } 

morrow,) and will wach 
 Wednesday evening. Iahte 	opportunity 	soon 	oc -  principles set 	forth 	i., 	the 	foregoing resolu -  been found jmt)ractjcable, 	the 	French y 	, 

testing the truth of his con- From the Moniteur, Dec. 6. ĵ jinister has bung on the Chamber the 	lions' bly of Virginia 	regard this act of the  LM11PORT/I.1 T rRoV 2 An habitual 	and confirmed It is 	false 	that'- the 	communication responsibility 	of 	deciding 	upon this 	Arid whereas, those distinguished citizens senate as an 	assumption of power not 
came 	staggering into the of- made by order of the 	French govern- that condition ought to be 	fu}fiiled.-- 	tve been nominated by a convention of dei -  warranted 	by the 	Constitution, 	and I 	The New Orleans paper 

physician 	with whomI%Ir. c 	 t 	
tem 

merit to that of the 	United 	States had WVe look upon this article in the Moni- 	egates chosen by the people for that purpose, calculated to subvert 	the 	rights of the :yesterday, state 	that the 
student 	is 	whole system for its ob 	 ih f object to obtain the 	insertion o J' i 	dcratin: usage, tear as indicative of 	the 	po li cy of the 	accord i ng  to 	emo House of Representatives, and the fun- and strongly fortified port c 

saturated with rum for a fort- cttc}t 	and 	such 	phrases 	in the next French 	government. 	After shuffling, 	Therefore Resolved, 	That we will use all damental principles of our 	free insti -  tonia de Bexar in the provin 
bout 	cessation ; during 	this President's Message. The French gov- blustering, 	delaying, 	they see at last 	fair and honorable 	means in our power to tutions I as, 	and 	held 	until 	recent 
Id taken little food, and had ernment did no more titan make known that the A merican 	government 	is in 	procure their election to the offices for which And whereas, this Assembly deem Mexicans, 	has been taker 

two gallons of Rum in the officially 	the 	existence and tenor of y 

	

they have been nominated; 	and cordially in- earnest, and their 	Cear 	of 	losing their 	 , it their solemn duty again to reassert, by the Texians after a bloo 
the previous 	five days. 	1-Ir. the law of June 17th, 1835, as well 	as ships and 	their commerce makes them 	vile all persons frienpty to the people to unite in behalf of themselves and the people The Mexican loss is stated 
zed that there was some dan- the duties imposed on 	it 	by 	this law, now 	disposed 	to 	do what 	a 	sense of with  os  in their support. of Virginia, 	the rig/at of the constitu- great, 	almost 	every 	officE 
s perishing by spontaneous and the nature of the explanations they 

p 	 ^ 
I 	 The following 	resolutions were 	submitted honor 	ad 	fair 	dealing should have 	following 

	

eat to instruct 	and 	the 	duty 	of the 

	

^ 	 l i been slain. 	It is said that 
n, and observed 	to him that ^ had 	a rinnt 4o expect. made them do long 	ago—pay a 	just 	and adopted : 	By Charles Lindsley, of Mid - Representative to obey or resign ; is among 	the killed. 	Ger 
derive considerable benefit It 	is 	fase that the communication debt. 	They 	can gain nothing 	by a dtebury. Therefore, Resolved, by the General Houston and Col. McCotnb 

g bled, giving it as his opin- made 	by order of the government re- vvar with America : but they can 	lose 	Resolved, That a general democratic State Assembly of Virginia, 	that the Sena -   rived at New Orleans with 
he 	blood was 	much encum- mined without an answer. 	This was a great deal. 	The debt therefore will 	Convention be holden at Montpelier on the tors from this State in the Congress of I The New Orleans Bee say; 
It alehahol, and that he could verbal, as has been the communication. be paid without a war. 	 last d ay of Jnne next, for the purpose of nom -  the 	United 	States, be, and 	they 	are Not an armed Mexican soli 
The patient requested to be Of the same kind were those which a iuting a Ticket of State Officers to be sup- hereby 	instructed 	to 	introduce 	and t o  be seen on this side of th 

the 	operation 	was immedi- took place at Paris between the Minis- MExtco. 	According to the New- ported at the ensuing election, 	and also e vote 	for a resolution, 	directing 	the a-  tonia river. 	The town wa 
'formed. 	From 	the 	odor ter of Foreign Affairs and the Charge Orleans 	Bee of the 24th 	utt., the dos- 	'Ficket of Electors 	of President 	and Vice I foresail resolution of the Senate of the with great slaughter on t 
s perceptible 	to 	all present d' Af lies of the United States. 	'.I'he irg of the 	Mexican 	ports, 	heretofore 	President. 2Sth 	day 	of March, 1834, declaring the Mexicans. 	Those wht 
nt the fluid 	followed the tan- documents relative 	to 	these conferen- alluded 	to, 	was only a partial and not 	Resolved, 	That every town in the State "that the President, in the late 	Exec- were driven across the rivet 
s evident that it consisted of ces 	will 	be laid on the tables of 	the a general measure, 	and had not 	been 	lie 	rertuested to appoint two or more Dele- utive 	proceedings 	in 	relation 	to the subsequently captured by t 
of blood 	and 	alchahol. 	A two Chambers. 	If it has been 	impos- sanctioned by the central 	government 	gates to attend such Convention. public revenue, has assumed upon him- ous Texians. Col. Halam o 

I 	filled 	with 	this 	fluid was 
the 

Bible to come to an understanding, no- The 	Bee 	adds, 	' , the ports of Mexico 	F y Azel Spalding, of Montpelier. self authority and power not conferred ian army was killed in the y 0 one of 	spectators 	who 
match, 	and on bringing it in 

thin • has passed at least of a nature to 5 	p 
render more 	the 	diferences be- grave 

are now open to our trace, and 	greater 	Resolved, 	That the several 	Democratic 
by the Constitution 	and Laws, but in 

of 	TO BE EXPUNGEDD 
of the town. 

omen  
rith the cots of the bowl, tween the two countries. nten 

 ti anquility 	prevails 	in 	that 	country, 	County Cinumittees be resp ectfullyre nested 
than we had antici gated."  	̀I  1  

derogation 	both," 
from the journai of the Senate of the Goon NEws moat PENN 

;ration 	i 	ate: 	ensued Y Nevertheless 	the 	recall of the A- to tale e:,ereetic 	measures to organize their United 	States, 	by causing black lines The Harrisbur 	Reporter  with 	a 	blue 	flame 	for 	the merican Charge d' Afiaires corning af- One 	thing 	we 	feel 	to 	be 	certain, 	
several counties, by apoiu,ing town cnuunit• 

to be drawn 	around the said 	Resolu- 
Harrisburg 
	p inst. contains the following twenty-five or thirty seconds. 3 ter the measures proposed last 	year to ees, 	and calling such 	meeting, as they may ' Gen. harrt on can never get an electo- 

hink necessary to effect said organiz ation, 
the tion, as it stands on 	he original man - postscript the congress, has rendered 	some pre cal vote north ofYeausyivanja. 	If Mr. uscript journal, and these words plain 

(CAL. 	A long political girt- cautions necessary. 	It 	was 	the dut y That the democratic editors in Webste Webster cannot carry the Wbig votes 	Res
te 

ly written across 	the face of the said "W e stop the press tc 
.pp eared in the National In- of the French government, under such be requested of the north and east, there 	is no 	ratan 	

,his S ,.aquested 	to publish as soon as resolution and 	entry, 	ExPr,NGED 	brl that the Democratic Convc 
er, 	signed "Massachusetts,' circumstances, to 	be 	prepared, at all opposed to the administration that 	can 	n"'v tie the names of the 	covinuiltees in e:+cl, order of the Senate of the (J ited in 	session in this 	place, 
porting 	to speak the 	scort -  p 	g 	p event s , to 	protect 	French 	intereats. —  , 	protect T 	 co,tnty 	in this State, and that tile 	democrats , do it. 	Tire 	(lautren 	bubble 	will 	be Stales. nomination the Democrati 

our delegation in Congress Such is cite aim of the 	armaments 	e- I a very pretty affair 	to amuse the avail- 	be requested 	liberally to patronize 	such pa -  Resolved, also, That this Assembly Ticket which has already 1 
?residential question, 	which quipping in our ports ; an aim 	purely I able, 	so 	long 	as it floats 	in 	the sun- 	pets as comply with this request, regard the right. of instruction "as rest- before the 	people, and plot 
to little stir among the letter defensive. 	There 	exists 	at this mo- shine. 	It will burst before the 4th 	of 	By M. M. Strong, of Rutland. 

I 
jno 	on 	the 	broad basis 	of the nature support of MARTIN VAT 

tndrofessed politicians. 	It P 	P legitimate merit no legitimate cause 	for 	war be- March, 1837 and leave its remembered 	Resolved , 	As the sense ofthis Convention , 	, 	• » of representation, 	and one of the vital and RICHARD M. JOI- 
ground for 	ebster, ur- •on 	 W tween France and 	the U. 	States, and briliian• 	 that we most cheerfully respond to the senil -  c .— B 	 Ldoston Cour. 	/ü,r. 	m pri 	of our free 	institutions; 	and The entire 	Zv proceedings uas 	i 

.y objections to Harrison and I in no case shall the aggression come in — 	 ,cents of AsDe+ew JACKSON as contained in that it is the 	duty 	of the 	representa- in our next paper." 
but says not a word against the first instance from France. Snow 	has 	fallen 	to 	the 	depth of his last annual -rMess:,ge in 	relation 	to the five to obey the instructions of his con- This great act of harmot 
didate of the Baltimore Con- 'l'he London 'Times, in 	quoting this 1  four feet in the City of Utica the last haughty demands of France. stituents, or resign the trust with which  i  ion among our democratic 

It is said to be written by developemertt from theMuniteur, says: week. 	lany buildings were crushed 	Resoved, 	That we most cheerfully tee- lfiey have clothed him, ju order that it Pennsylvania, 	places the Cushing, 	the 	new member It confirms 	the doubts we have ex- spot)(] to the unqualified 	refusal of the Presi 
n I by the weight of the snow. may 	he transferred 	into the hands of 

the 	electoral 	ticket frieni ssex, 	who is also said to be pressed elsewhere, as to 	the 	govern- P 	 , 	 govern- d 	to make a ent 	an humiliating apology. those 	who 	will 	carry into execution 
►  enlist for Van Buren.—Bost. meat of the United States 	not having Troy has appropriated $3000 to the 	By W. II . Keeler, of Brandon. the wishes and instructions of the con -  Buren and Johnson in that 
r. been left at liberty by that 	of France sufferers by the fire in New York. 	Resolved, 	That the unqualified oppositi on stituent body. yond a doubt, 
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J The State Convention for alter-
ing or amending the constitution of 
this State, adjourned on Thursday last. 
The recommendations of the Council 
of Censors, were only adopted in re-
spect to the Senate, which was car-
ried by a majority of 4. Bennington 
County is entitled to two Senators.--
The people of this state adhere strictly 
to the maxim that in 'the multitude 
of councillors there is safety.' The 
Legislature of Vermont numbers treat--  
ly three hundred ; that of New York 
with ten times the amount of popula-
tion, only 144 ! 

From the Argus of yesterday. 

The southern mail yesterday brought 
us few of the New York papers—none 
of the evening papers, except the A-
merican, and neither the J. of Coln- 
merle nor Courier & Enq. From the 
Times of Thursday morning we quote 
the following intelligence : 

3 + V' 	ti' 	t' W ASHINGTON.  I.IP(J12T 	P I'RO_.  

The express of the Courier and En-
quirer brought yesterday in advance ] 

 the ail intelligence that tl of h to the Na - 
aal Committee had reported that the 
Navy ought to be immediately placed 
in the utmost condition of efficacy—I 
and that the Hou se had adopted a lc ' 
solution in favor of so doing by a vote 
of 164 to 18 ! This looks like prepay-
ing in earnest. We trust the assent 
of the Senate will be immediately 
given, and that operations may be 
commenced without delay. Our ac-! 
tual force is not sufficient for the 
wants of a peace establishment, and 
we may possibly need more than we 
can by any means set afloat. The 
reported purpose of the vote was "to 
increase our naval force." 
. It is said also that the Special Mes-' 

sageNist 	 ,. - 

intelligence  ,,clot Is vitl da 	The 	 with  Y 
the views we expressed on both points ' 
yesterday. 	 . 

FLORIDA INDIANS.—The Charleston 
Courier of the 6th instant, states that it 
was not probable that there would he 
any occasion for that city to provide 
volunteers, arms or supplies to Flori-
diau'. The regular forces then in Flori-
da were considered quite adequate to 1 
defeat the insurgent Indians. The fol-
lowing extracts are from a Savannah 
papers : 

Picolaii, Dee. M. 
Dear sir-1 have only ' time to infron;; 

you that I ,,rived here this mornin g 

with the Florida troops. The volun- 
teer&,rte_—altia  V^nrl hao1•]1 and flne 

spirits. We knote nothing certain of 
the movements or intentions of the 
Indians, but if they give us a few days, 
for preparation, I think we can main-
tain our post, ^ against the whole tribe. 
Please send by return of the boat some 
more powder, for our guns require 2lbs. 
for a charge. If any ofour friends will 
come on we shall be happy to see them, 
but none of us will say , °he wishes for 
more men frcrn England." 
Extract of a letter received to this city, dated, 

Picolali, Dec. S0.—The Indians are 
scattered all over the country. All 
the principal houses and sugar mills at I 
I%lusquito and Smyrna are burnt—An- , 
derson's, Dunhaw's and De I'eyster's 
Part of De Peyter's negroes have join-
ed  yith therm_- a-d  they are burning 
cast, west, north and south. 

We find in the Eastern Argus the 
following facts relating to the 

U . 
Pen- 

sion L T which^ ' n 	fists of the 	. States which 
were furnished to the Editor by a 
friend in Congress : 

On the 20th October, 1835, there 
were on the Revolutionary , Pension 
Poll of theUnited States, 2707 names. 
The number of deaths reported for the 
year ending in .Inne, 1835, is 423, 
and the returns are considered incoln-
ple te. - 

. The estimate number of deaths, by 
the Pension Department, for the en-
suing year, is 1000, 

The number of_ jnxclid__&n ' 
on the roll, on the 90th of November 
last, was 3853. The average amount 
paid in each, is $79 per annum. 

The number of deaths in this class 
during the past year, is 36; but this 
number is considered incomplete. 

The estimated sum requred to pay 
the Revolutionary Pensions for the 
coming year is $683,025, of which 
there is unexpended of the amount 
appropriated heretofore, $335,395, 
leaving a deficit to be appropriated, of 
$347,629. 

The estimated sum to pay Inyalid 
Pensioners for the coming year, is 
$307,547, for which there is an unex-
pended balance of $201,721 ; leaving 
a deficit to be appropriated, of $1O5,- 
825. 

EXTENSIVE CALCULATION. Were 
an amount of money equal to the 
loss by the recent fire in New York, 
taken at $17,000,000 & converted in to 
$1000 bills, they would extend two 
miles ! In $100 bills, it would extend 
20 miles. In half eagles lain side by 
side it would extend 24 miles—in 
half dollars 6751-2 miles, which is 
just twice the extreme length of the 
State of New York.---X Y. Timms. 

21täa Contess, list Session. 

Monday, Jan. 6. 
SENATE. 

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 
A petition was introduced by blr.  Buchar  

anon this subject, which was finally postpon- 
ed. 

Mr. Wehster from the cornnrittee on fin-
ance. to whoru had been referred the bill 
making appropriatimis lo defray the expense 
of reirressing Seminole hostilities, Sie. re-
ported the sine with airiendtneut, viz. insert-
ing 5120,000 instead of S'E0,000. 

The amendtnent was concurred in, and the 
bill ordered to a third reading, 

THE LATE FIRE, 
Air. Webster•, front the saute committee, 

reported the bill for the relief of the sufler•ers 

by the late tire in N. Y. which was read twice, 
arid VIr. W. gave ootire that in consideration 

of the Circumstances under which the bill was 

rendered necessary, he should call it up at 
an early clay—perhaps to morrow—for a final 
disposition. 

RELALONS WITH FRANCE. 
Mr. Clay a ;wer a few remarks introduced 

the fol!nwiog resolutions : 
Resolved, That the President be requested 

tu communicate to the Senate, (il' it be not 
in his opinion incompatible with the public 

interest,) whether, since the terinivation of 
h c las t  con 	a e as 	re-s. u 	 c 	, stillte f rrm +l or in- g 	Y overture,  r 

format, off cial or utiufcial has been made be 

the French Government to the Executive of 
the United States. to accommodate the diffi 

collies between the two governments, respect -

irtg the execution of the Convention of the 

4th ofJuly• 1831 ; and particularly, whether 

a despatch from the Dttc cte Brogle, the 
French Minister of Foreign Allairs, to the 
r .Ill' C harg e e 	Affrire , t 	glut r ton vas s t,  
received. and^a copy of it furnished by hint to 
the Secretary of State, for the purpose ofin-

dicatiug a mode in which those drflerences 
might be retuoved. 

Resolved, also, (tinder the restriction above 

meuti)ued) in the event of any such overture 
having been made. that the President be re-

cluested to inform the senate what answer was 
given to it ; and if a copt••of any such despatch 

was received, that he tie further requested tu 
Communicate a copy Of it tu the senate. 

ltlr. Clay said, as by the rules ofthe senate, 
it was usual for resolutions to lie oll the table 
one day for cansirleration, lie had no wish to 
depart from the usual course. 

Mr. Betflott subinined the following 
u,,..,.1--d mi 	t 	os  u tunev of the  

. 	, U Ir t 1 	i tc 	Slid 	1 	dial <n 	t• ^, 	s 	Ic I e 	d . ds of stuck re- 
ceivablc from the Bank of the. United Slates 

ought to be set apartand applied to the get:-
ersi defence of the country. 

Resolved, That the President be requested 
to Cause the senate to be informed : 

Ist. The probable arrtnunt that would be 
necessary for fortityin; the Lake, UIa•itinle, 
;ud Gulf frontier of the United States, end 
such points of the land frontier as ti tv re-
quire permanent fortification. 

2d. The probable amount that would be 
necessary to Constt•uct au adequate number 
of Armories and Arsenals in the United 

Srates, and to supply the States will) field er

-tiley, especially brass field pieces for their 
^ oiliti:1, and with side arius arid pistols for 
their cavalry, 

3d. The probable amount that would be 

necessar? to supply the United States with 
ordinance, arms and tnutlicions of war, which 
a proper regard for self' defi ne wnold re-
quire to be always ill hand, etch  

4th. The prohohle arunuut that would be 
necessary to place the naval defence of the 

United Stares (iucitlding the increase of file 

Navy, Navy-yards, dock-yards, and steam or 
Boating batteries,) tool the footing of 

strength and respectability which is due to the 
security and welfare of the Union. [Lies 
over one ,Irty.j 

The bill incorporating tie Alexandria Fire 
Insurance Company was read it third time 
and passed. 

The bill to limit the term of office, tzc , 
Commonly labert rile hill to liluit executive 
patronage, coming tip to be engrossed for a 

third retching, it was advocated by Mr. Cal-
hoot,, and opposed by Mr. Cuthbert. 

31 r. Wright chid for the yeas and na}•s, 
which being ordered, site bill was ordered to 

be engrossed for a third reading—yeas 24, 

trans 18. 

Tice hilf to regulate the depnsites of public 
money also coming up, its-consideration was', 
pcisiponed until to-ruorrow. 

Adjourned, 
s HOUSE OF R EPRESENTATI VES.    

REL>ATIONS WITH MEXICO. 
Mr. J, Q. Adams said, that since Thurs-'' 

1 	las t , 	 w c a} rs , he had conunnuicated 	Ith the de- 
p,u•tment of state in relation to the report of 

an embargo having been placed up ,  If Anleri 
csto commerce, by the government of' Next - 
Co . lie ii:+d been informed there, not only 

that there was not any official information is 
relation to the articles which had appeared 
ill the n^wspapers, but that in all probability 

there was no ground whatever for those arti- 
Cies Under these circumstances, he had no 
proposiiiou to make to. the house at present. 

Si ice Thursday last, however, he had 
seen two artic;es it, the public journals, which 
exhibited afi'.:irs between tire United States 

and Mexico in such a fight as to make it in-
cumbent on this house and on the depart.  

statedthat a number of Aniericau citizens 
had been taken within the territorial limits of 
t1exico and shot, under the sentence of a 

court martial. for wital was considered an im

-proper interference in theic internal affi,irs. 

The tither was a paper purporting to be a', 
remonstrance from the secretary of foreign 

tfLitrs of the l`.7exicau govt'rnntent 555111s1 the 

interference nn the part ofthe people the U-
nired States. 1Vttet'cer this reluuustraoce is 
official or not, he (alt. A.) Jid not know ; but 
lie presumed that i( it was so, a cunnnunica-
lion would be received by the house upon the 
subject ; and therefore, he was not disposed 

to press it noay. 

APPROPRIATION BILLS. 
Mr. Gideon Lee, of New York, rose to 

make au enquiry ofsome importance. It was 
well known that a great proportion of oar 
public works Ilad been stopped since the last 

,, -', 	• 	that th 	u.r 	was load coat sessr. n 	)d 	e 	 e 	e to Y 	1 
the protection of our commerce even as it 

peace estahlishment. It had also been inti-
Inated that early appropriations were neces-
sary, in order to put the country in a state of 

defence ; and to these sug.•gesuous the corn-
orittee on ways and means had promptly res

-ponded. The ae'ropriation bills had been 
laid upon the table, and could, he supposed 
be called tip at any Tinte. lie thciu,ht that 
prompt action was expedient. and hoped that 

when these bills should he called up, the bill 
for the relief of the sufferers by the Isle fire 
in N, York, would not he separated from the 
number. 

Mr. Cambreleng said, that he wished to 
call the attention of the house to the appro- 

pt- i,ltion bills for the army attd navy to-mar-
row at one o'clock. 

He also hoped that after the presentatbn 
of petitions to-day, he should be able to pte-
vail upon the house to take up the bill for the 
relief of rile sufferers by the fare fire. I 

FRENCH RELATIONS. 
Mr, Jarvis, chairman of the Cotmtittee on 

naval affairs. offered the following resniution: 
Resolved, That the committee nu naval 

af•äirs, be insn'octed to enquire into the c xpe-
diency of increasing the naval force in corn-
tnission. 

Mr. Carnbreleng did not speak so loud as 

to be heard distinctly by the reporter ; but he 
was understood to say. that Ile was ,lad rite 
resolution hall been offered; and he thnnglii 
[lie increase in the heads of the a,rpruprietiuns 
would meet the uhject in view. 

A lengthy discussion ensued between 
Messrs Wise, Jarvis, Glaseock,, Hantntoncl, 
I-lanes, McKean, Reed, and Everett of Ver, 
which see are unable to publish. 

Mr. D. J. Pearce called for the precincts 
question, and the house seconded the call, 

and !he question on the adoption of tl:e reso-
lution was then taken, auch  decided in the af-
firruative—yeas 16:3, nays 18. 

So the resolution was adopted, and at 5 0'-
cluck th 	a 1' e house c Juurned. 

Tuesday, Jan. 1e. 

IN ti ^,'..':`t:. 
Snnery reports were transmitted fron ;he 

(Ie J' • tlnt'IIt " 	1 " 	t o 	 ) 	clv' 'y as f at 	s, rr r ^ lattu+t o the u nur 	cis, a_ 
Ti the Ohio boundary, laid on the table and 
ordered printed. 

FRENCH RELATIONS. 
The resolution submiiied by illr. Clay, cal. 

ling on the President for iufuratatiun as to 

tIce alleged letter presented to tilt-. Forsyth, 

front the Due he Broglie, with run overutre to 
:,ccumrundate the diflicutcies wish the French 

ov = 	' 	 r^ lurcou - 

	

t r urn n(—I av r ^ be u a! 	1 6 e 	i 	rt 	e 	t tell t b 	 f 
cl  ritI 	i  Si r. 

Nr, Leigh referred to the letter addressed 
by Alousieur Seliurer, and which Mr F'ors.lih 
It) his report oll the 25th h'eb. l: st, sliced 
that a copy was sent along wirlt the other 

co:respoudence that was submitted to the 

Senate at trial tirue, bece_2se it was of such it 
character, as to become it fit subject of iuyui-
ry from the French governlueut whether, it 
was the act of the governuletit, or was the 

mere ebufition of a minister's iudiscretious. 
Not hearing urrare oll the subject, he was irr -
dttced to tuuve the fullowluy, as ell amend-
went to the resulutiun,- 

Resolved, Also, under the resn•iction be-

fore rneotioued, then the Presi ^ leut be re- 
r 	 ate 	 it rn rsmd tu cu, t l me 	̂uze e 	 t 

	

r r ru 	tr>-. 	s oats_ el* 	 - 	t Y 
ut' the note of Brans. Berri ter, ulentintted ill 
(tie ritessaae of the 25th February, 1835, and 
if t then curnnnrnicated, for reasons stated ill 
the report of the secretary of state to the 

President, of the scone date. 

The anlendnrent h aving been a-reed to, 
the resoiatoil of 21r. Clay, as amended was 

adopted. 
The resolution submitted by itiir. Benton, 

that the surplus revenue, &c. should be up-
piled] to the detetrce of the conntrv, and cal 
llug oil the President for sundry esciloates of 
the cost of fur+lishing anus, ordinance, in-

creasin„ the navy, tits. coutiug op for consid-
eration, 

Mr. Benton addressed the senate in re-
marlcs of suave 'eogth in support of the reso- 

c • 	a ion to charge  lu:iun ^t.c. and hn t rc.k lee s 1 

that the neceseify for its adoption was Ci)tjre-
Is owing to the rejectiotr of the fortification 
bill of last year—a reject it it which be ccttr•itt-
uted to the senate, anal wbicit placed the 

country now in jeopardy, &c. lie did not 
wish to alarm ally body, c.ir speak unitiodiy of 

France, for he believe(] the present differ-

ences would go off quietly. It was their duty, 
nevertheless, with an ov. rfuwing treasury, to 
place the country in a state of security (rout 
ally possible attack. 

;i  .  1W'e list er said, although it was not his 
duty to reply to all That had been urged, yet 
it was his duty to rake care that no mistake 
should go abroad, by which an inference 
might he drams reproachfully to the pal riot. 
is,tr of the Senate. Ill retereuce to what had 

been said as to the rejection of the fortifies- 
lion bill, lie would take occasion to stale, 

there were in incidents counecied,with it, that 
must satisfy every nlan, candid or uncaudid, 

t 9 	e 	d id u ,  whether he ec n es. d or 	rd 	rt c c,uleas it, 
that the fuss of The bill was not aruihutible 
either to the senate, or to the cununirtee op 

pointed by fite senate, or to any Of otheers. 
lie would make the stateutent at that ruuluent, 
were he then able to use all the means which 1  
lie knew tvet•e in existence, and could t;e used 

v 	c v 	fc w u 	r to pro e rt. 	Hur e er, e o Id c 1 r d, make, 
the first opportunity 'when in executive sex- 
gtnrr, to show that in Ito Lila ne1•, in no 11150  
tier in no degree, or under a 	circuntStaures, 

was there negligence or dereliction of duty all 
d ' 	its 	oilloo t , 	a the part of that b ^ }, 	s r, 	(et, ur , s 

Miles. 
Mr. Leigh, Mr. Preston end Mr. Clayt.tn 

went into teogiby staoe:uents to show that lie 

vagueness of the proposirtou apprupr•ia ing  
tite three millions it It 	left at the dlscre.iun 

of t 	resident reudeied it iiit /era five p!1 ' he P t .I 
 the senate to reject it, whilst the} sever tits 

detailed rhetr unavailing etI'nrts runde dortig; 
the last session to give full and necessary 
appropriations for the defeuee of tote country. 
(Without any öction on the resolution, un tuu-
tion of Vlr. Ewing, the seoaie adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REP REEN`I'ATIVES. 
The business first in order was the tneuro 

riat lteretah ce presented by Mr. J. Q. Ad. 
ants, Praying Iot- the abolition of slavery and 
the slave trade in rite District of Culcunbia, 
and the pending question of appeal hoot the 
decision of the speaker, the considerattou of 
which subject had beer) posti,oued to this 

ti l. 
Mr. Ward of New York, moved !he fur-

therpostroneuteut of the subject to b'luudav 
next ; cvhi cl it ututiou, a lie r some debate, was 

carried. 

dir. lt.  :tI. Johnson, from the coot cithtee 
on military affairs, reported the following 
bills : 

A bill  making appropriations for the col 
 of roincr•ials, &c. preparatory to the 

commencement of certain fortifications ; 
v 	 w' which, havtu„ been read twice, 	as referred 

to the committee of the whole oll the state of 

fire Union, arid ordered to be printed, togeth- 
r 	. -• whi t 	 - c • n 	irr 	report and ducu e, 	t,h the a c.o l au 	t p y ^ 	 t 

tute  nts. 
Also, a bill for the better organization of 

the Corps of'i'opo--raphu;ai Engineers: i, htelt 

was referred to the cotnatiltee of the whole 
house Oct the state of the Union, and order-
ed to be primed. 

Also, a bill tu authorise the chief engineer 
to employ clerks and a messenger; which 
was read twice artd cotntuitted. 

Mr. J. said that he should feel it to he his 
duty, unless something of a very particular 
nature should be before the house oil 'Y'hurs 
day, to ask its attention to tire bill in reiati+ar 
to II) rr  hic  -ttions. 

iflr. Parker, from the committee on nava 
affairs, reported a bill establishing rations foi 
the Navy, which wes read twice and commit 
led. 

The hill inaking appropriations in part for 
the support of the t overnnlent, for the year, 
1836, cattle op on its final passage. 

Mr. Utttttbreieng moved to aruend the last 
(notion. by Committing the bill to the commit-' 
tee of the whole house on the state of the Un- i 
ion. 

One or two other motions were made, but 
no action was had ,,poll the bill. 

'c1r. Caurbreleng gave notie•e that wttalever 
business rui ;ht be before the house to rnor-

rnw, lie should move its suspend the rule ill 
order ru take ttp the appropriation bills. 

And at halhpast 3 o'clock, the house ad-
jour•uad, 

Wednesday, Jan. 13. 
After some otherbifis uf'rnir , or importance, 

and Snore resulotions of no interest generally, 
had been introduc•ecl, 

NEW -YORK SUFFERERS. 
Mr. tc'right .,skerl the senate tu take up the 

bül for the relief of the sitflerers by the late 
tire in New York. 
'1'hc ,notion was agreed to. 

Arier a lengc;ty dehate rite bill was ordered 
to be engrossed for a Itcird reading. 

'Pitt' senate spent it slrrt Time in executive 
business, and afterwards adj,-orned. 

It O 

	

r 	is  il L OF 1.E.i {L ^ I. , •P 'TIV .. 

	

P+ A 	F+' S 
AL'O I'fION OF aI AVERY IN D. C 
'I`hr ll„wn+g rest tSii ,il, nele'ol ,re  

by iMr. Jarvis of 137aine, tongeciler with the it 
ruendnieuts Thereon, carne up in the order of 
business. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this house, 
the sot' c + > e c rf the aboGti n 	alav 	tLc 0 of _ 	et in J 	 Y 
District of Cirlumbia, ought not to be enier•-

Iaioed by Congress. And be it further resole-
el ' Ihat in ease any petition praying; !he ahuli 
tilt in tute said Disrict, should be lit' re'.;(ter 
hresenled it is the deliberate opinion of' Ulis 
roll° f 	e that The :i 	̂ ' r 	1 s rn 	̂u h tr h 	I:+i I n tut t a e 	c 	l be 1 
tilde, wnhout being referred or' printed. 

Ti this resoiurou Air. Glasscock of Oct.  
et;'ererl the following anrenatneut : 

I.esola.cd, '.That any ane!npi to agitate the 
fluestion of siavery ill this house, is caiculette:: 
lt  disturb the constitution, to endanger the 

ni m arid to d U u 	1 d t 	estroy by a servile war, tute 
peace and prosperity of the country. 

To this atueudutent, ldlr. Wise of Va. here-
tofore offered tite fallowing amendment : 

Resolut d, That there is no power of legis-
iation given by the constitution to the Con-

gress of the U. S., to abolish slavery in the 
District of Columbia ; and that any attrn+lit 

by Cangress to legislate upon the subject of 

:+boüriou of slavery, is nut only ur,authoriyed 
but dangerous tu the Union of the states. 

N  r. J>u•vi nr w 	I' 

	

s 	t 	alle 	the follow 	a 

	

ill 	u as t  
sub,uut t, fur the above resolution and amend-
ntents : 

Whereas, any attempt in this hoes to agi-
tate the question of slavery, is calculated tu 
Jisturh the cnotproinises of' the cunstitut,uu, 

to endanger the Union, and if presisted ill, to 

ieatt•oy the peace and prosperity oldie cuuu-
ry : 

Tlcerefore, Jcesolved, That in tire opinion 
if this Irone, the sut,ject of the abolition of 

slavery in the District of Columbia Qught not 
ill be entertained by congress : 

And  it is farther Resolved, That in case 
Iny petiriun Praying for the abolition of slave-
ty in the District of Columbia should her , -
cider be presented, it is the deliberate opinion 
rf tire house that the sarge ought to he laid 

u o [tt 	tab) ^ w':.i: 	r bar 	f n 	e 	c 	oll 	t. re ferred or >rint- o 	 t 
ell. 

Mr, Chambers of Ken. moved to lay the 
whole sulieeet on the table. 

Anti- the question on the motion to lay the 
resolutions und antendruents oil the taisle, was 
then taken and decided in the negative by 
yeas and nays; yeas 58, nays 156; so Ute 
house refused to lay the subject on the table. 

!'+3r. Halsey, of Georgia, moved that !he 

whole eatcject be pos!poned, and made the 
special order of the day for 'Thursday next. 
the million prevailed, and so the whole sub-
ject was postpoced. 

On motion of Mr. Carnbreleng, the house 
resolved itself into a cotnntittee of the whole, 

Ott the State of the Union, lIr. Conner of 

N. U. in the chair. 
SENIrNOLE EUOSTILI'I'iCi.S. 

The conrnlitive look op the bill for consid-
aration. 'I'he amendments by the senate con• 

listed merely in increasing tine sent appropri- 

at2d from X80,000 to 120,000, and in the , t d - 
Bition of the followitia words at tire end u(the 
bill—"tn be expended under the direction of 
the Siecretaf y of 'tVar, eoufnrrn:,,biy to the 
provifsione of the act of April 5th 1832, ittak-

'ttg appropriations for the support of (lie ar- 
city°." 

Tile committee concurred in the aroend-
oteuts by the senate, and no other aineodmettt 
haItir been offered, the hill was laid r+side, 

NAVY APPROPRIA'T'ION BILL. 
he: 	'i 	 u 	 r5t'I ft ,r  t umnn t 	Navin tak u u tfas „a >r f Pe 	 e _ 	p 

consicier.aiun, illr. C;,uthrelen„ moved to 
c d it ! t Inserting titü t orcJs "Inc . t rear-

.l, es of pay for extra services of officers en-
gaged In the sui vey of the coast prior tu Itid0. 
lc. 1500 dollars;" which amendment was 

adcpled. Mgr. C. moved to a,nierd The bill by 
striking out the 79th, 80th. and ölst lines: 
heilt ell appropriation of 82(c0,000 for bncld-

ins tau tide barracks outside of the navy yards. 
Alter a lengthy Iisr ossinn, 
The nto,iuo I,) strike out the appropriation 

of 8200,00c) for marine baracks was agreed 
to, 

.fir. Csoiltrr'leng mnvecl to strike out the 
-tint of $950.000 appropriated for launohtug. 
ceuitcuttg and putting in Commission ships of 
war, and inserting in lieu [Hereof 8,2,000,000 
iMMr. C. said, it Itail been expected to receive 

from the department an estimate for the in-
Creas: of the (reads of appropriation in this 

bill. But it would be some date before it 

could be prepared. Ott This hr+xtch the house 
was as well able tu form a judgment as the 
tic-  Barorient ; with the question of war or 
peace .e had nothing to ri tt . %Vital was to he 
the event he was not able to say. But while 
Ceutieluen of the best judganent and iuforma-

tion were in doubt on the subject, and while 
our s:f1 its, both .with Mexico and France 

were in it critical state, there couill be no 

beasitation as to the necessity of increasing 
I the force of the navy. As some question 

had been raised about resposibiliIy, lie would 
say y that as a member of the curnauiuee of 
ways and ineans, and of this house, he would 
shrink front no respuusibility. 'a he Cornutit- 
tee t s u i t of ce h. d unite 	w - tl 	f 	 u tt a d 	I l tue  ,.tn„le 'ex eI t> t 
of one rut•nttaer, in recommending the intoi•tn. 

iF :srrrlaed, 

In Wilmington on the 14th inst. by 
the Rev. MMII•. Quimby, Mr. DANIEL 
FArN tnr of Bennington, to Miss ADA

-:,INE WARES of Wlimington. 
In Lanesboro' on the 13th Dec. by 

the Rev. Mr. Hooker, Mr. JosIAH 13. 
WRIGHT of Pownal, to Miss MARGA- 
(ItI:T S. PRATT otf L. 

In this town on the th inst. by the 
iRev. Mr. Hooker, Mr . RUSSELL B. 
JUDD to Miss Airsencv CROMAcx, both 

' of this town.  

(j The Vermont Watchman is out 
upon us because we do not declare for 
Daniel Webster, President. When the 
Watchman and the whig friends of 
Mr. Webster' will take the same ground 
on the subject of rnasonry that Mr. 
Webster has taken, it will then be time 
for them to call upon us to join in his 
support. Or perhaps when tile whigs 
themselves shall become united upon 
him as their cadidate, we may listen 
to a call from them for help. We are 
much pleased with .uli'. t+Vebster•'sstand 
in relation to masonry--he goes as far 
is any antitnason ever went in his con-
demnation of its obligations and has 
put, thereby, a weapon into the hands 
f antimasons wherhy they will .smite 

the earth. The attempt, nottvithstand-
ing Pile. Velebster'e letter, to make hint 
a Presidential candidate in this state, 
rvith the least prospect of success, is 
"utile. Even the leading whigs do 
tot pretend he can run here, and with 
'Ile an'imasons, after what has trans-
)ired in other states t  he is out of the 
l:te5tion. The Whigs will call on the an-
imasons for help hereafter in vain-their 
lay of grace is past. They have abu- 

	

li e d 	 t tedandinat td u..nnre oo muc h. 
, 1 , l̂l,ddlebttr^/ 1, ee Press. 

GErrEnAL DIXON.—Wt' have, upon 
he report of the misnamed i'Vhi r;s, 
llassitied General Dixon, one of the 
ate returned representatives of Missis- 
t r ' >) a. of the opp osition ,  a d r,  n be l ong- 
rig to one of the parties of which the 
'o,tlition is composed. From informa-
ion on which we can rely, we feel 
Ialied upna to say, that General Dixcn 
s not of the nan0'ifold Whig party—
hat he is is true friend of the adminis-
ration, and will give it a sincere and 
;ordial support. 

From the same source, we are in-
ormed that Poirtdexterwill be defeated 
if his expectation of again reaching 
he Senate .— [Globe.  

From The Green cS'lountain Democrat. 
✓1 sign.—Lyman Fitch, a veteran 

Democrat, has been elected President 
)ftte Con vention 	 r { 	,onvention n tv si tt t o 	t r at Mont- 0 
pellet. 

.rinnt/ier,—E. D. Barher, Editor of 
he i\-liddlebury Free Press,and agen-
Ileman of sterling democracy arid first 
rate talent, avowed in a late antimason-
ic meeting his determination to sup-
port Martin Van Buren for President. 
The Vermont Watchman feels quite 
hocked, that tlr. Barberdon't go wish 

the Federalists in favor of that old I 
black-cocicader•,  Harr i son.  I 

BANK OF BiI':Ni®1iI'iGTON. 
N election for Directors of the Bank of Ben- 

ALL 	 u lu ronwail  take a u 	 t lc 	)l ce o 	 f n Saturday t he  23d 1 	 Y 
ar of Janu y inst .  

S. C. RAYMOND, Cashier. 
Bennington, Jan. 19, 13 36.  

ril"tflS is to give notice to all (persons in 

ii debted to LYM AN S -PAf'CII-I3V--m-- 
The firm of ROBINSON & PATCHIN, 
either by Note or Book Account, to call and 

❑ take payment hefure the first of March next, 
oor their accounts will be left with at) attorney 
for collection. 

LYMAN S. PATCHIN. 
Bennington East Village, ? 

Jan. 19th. 1836. 	S  

TItIOT MAS 1I.UOii:4RD'S ESTATE. 
(,o1Alcl 1";;t ^f^ äieäS 'I antics. 

E the subscribers being appointed by the 
YI' Honourable Ure Court of Probate for the 

district of ,`'lanchester, commissioners to receive 
and adjust the claims and demands ofall persons 
against the estate of 

Thomas Richards, 
late of Saceig:tte, in said district deceased, rep 
resented insolvent, and six months from the 1 iii h 
day of October, 1835. being allowed by said 
court for that purpose, we do hereby give notice 
that ire will attend to the business of our said 
appointment et the late dwelling house of said 
deceased, in said Sandrate. on the second .'.ton-
days of February, Iarch and April front one o'-
clot,k unftl four in the afternoon on each of said 
days. 

JOSEPII TU T TLE, 
1'IIO`IAS PECK, 	Commissioner,. S  Vt_ 

San,lea'r, Jan 5. 1836. 	 3 
- 	

LIST OF LE,TT .Il,s 
Remaining in the Post Office at Ben- 

nington Vt. Jan. 1, 1836. 
r. Juua Allanis 	 A.lonirana L-iathatvay 

Ira Armstrun, 	Polly Scott 
Danford Tombs or 	Garrett Aollenbeck 
Lureccey Stoddard 	Clarissa Harwood 
I enry A-lams 	John Harwood 
Era Armstrong 	Nathan Hoskins jr 
Catharine or Reuben Sarah Haynes 
Armstrong 	 Lydia Herod 
1'lary Ann Burr 	Benjamin Hazard 2 
Jo,eph fl' own 	Jame Hicks jr 
Clarissa Brown 	Erastus Jewett 
Darnel R Burl 	Eunice Jewett 
Nancy Batter 	 Asa Kinne 
Charles Barney 	Sarah Lockwood 
Salah [3 Benjamin 	Semi Lawrence ,`2 
Rev N Benjamin 	Peter Lampman 
Iaphonzo t3srraws 	D D Conkling or 
E:ittu baker 	 Erastus Montague 2 
tilartholomew Conlan Oval Matteson 
,Aus Cogswell 	Oet Magoon 
John Crawford 	Shadrach J Norton 
Daniel Callender 	Erastus L Os,rrir 
1) Coukling jr or Turn- Charles F Phillips 
er Hills 	 David S Richards 2 
klmira Dubois 	Eons & David Rudder 
Mary Ann Dawley 	Abisha Kiuslry or 
Dexter Damon 	Austin Jones 
Nelson Duncan 	Demas Robinson 
Betsey Daniels 	%''estal Rose 
61' raukGn Davis 	Trirhenia Russell 
Elias Dimick 	 Sarah t3 Robinson 
0 S Eigertoo 	Sanford & Brown 
Benj S French 	floury R Seiden 
Henry Gill 2 	 ionic P, Severance 
\'v N Gleason 	Betsey E Storry 
David Galusha 	E Il Swift 
Burrell Green 	Lynian W Tarbell 
Moses tV Gleason 	Rufus'fbwslee or 
Lemuel Grover 	Edwin Safford or 
Berj F Wright 	Mathew L Huntington 
Jas S Merrill 	Metcalf Wellman 
Ominda Gary or Nathl Daniel Voodcvurth 
B ea t s 	 Glastenbury 
L Gould 	 Elijah llewes jr 
Fleury B Day 	Jeremiah McDonald 

HENRY KE LLOGG, P. rill.  

MERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIEiN 1'IFIC 
AND USEFUL KNO:VLEDGE,iPubüsh-

ed in Albany : Price 2 in advance. Subscrip. 
tions received by John C. Ilaswell, at the Ben-
niugton Book Store, sole Agent for Bennington 
county.  

9.'ULS AE i  iOU iii€'S 1!I AYL. 
From the Washington correspondent of the 

New York Courier and Enquirer, 13th inst. 
c 1  The legislature of Illinois have appointed a 

senator. I-Ie is understood to be a Van Buren 
man, and probably is ; but there are some-
Ii oubts " 

Correspondence of the New York Courier and 
Enquirer. 

WASHtCCTO V, JAa. 13. 
A letter was received this morning, from an 

officer in the army, doted Fort Drain, Dec. 25th, 
(post marked) Tacksmrville, Jun. Ist, in which 
the writer states, that Gen Call had just arriv-
ed at the fort ; that his disposable force was a-
bout 850 men, and that a blow would be struck 
forthwith, if the army could fall in with the in-
Waits. At all events Gen. Call was in a situa. 
tion to act offensively, and to pursue the savages. 
It is to be hoped, therefore, that the settlers on 
the frontiers are now in a state of security, and 
that a stop will he put to the Indian predatory 
warfare. This is the latest account that has 
been received in this city from the seat of war. 

M. PAOEOT and family, the late 
French Charge d' AfFaires, accompa-
nied by Baron de Behr, Minister from 
Belgium, and Mai. Lewis, arrived at 
Barnum's City Hotel, 1 y o e , I3altirnore, from 
Washington on Thursday. 

Mr. BARTON arrived in Baltimore on 
Wednesday evening, and proceeded, on 

t' 	 m he folio Stu tnorntn 	W  . to 	,,shin t 	 ^ 	_ ^ , 	gton. 
The repubLcan itleutbers of the legislature 

orr inia Vr 	t 	an 	 ^ <.• d sleci•il 	1 ^ 	 t 	dc e„ates from the 
several counties of the corntnonwealth, met in 
state conveuriou, at the capitol in Richmond, 
on the I llh lust. and unanimously concurred 
in the nornin atinll Of MARTIN VA v BUREN for 
the Presidency. %Vse. SasiTH, of Alabama, 
w: 	lr Nil rs r t tm usl nomi nat ed ed fur the Pic- o 	no n Y 0 
Presidency. 

Judge P. P. Barbour of Virginia has 
refused to accept the nomination of 
the Georgia Whigs forVice President. 
He says : " I have but little doubt, 
that there are among the supporters of 
Judge White, many who accord with 
me in some of the prominent political 
principles on which I have acted; but 
I never could consent to place myself 
in an attitude which would be in di-
rect conflict with an immense majori-
ty of the political party, whose princi• ^ 

pies I have professed and in whose 
I: 	have stood, sit ranks I 1 	since my first en- 

trance uns the theatre of public life to 
act my par t."  

}̂ A mumber of advertisement.e 
are unavoidably omitted ; they shall 
received a place next week.  

JOHN HAM1LT(Jr "S ESTATE. 
Covet uissicm ' s' Notice. 

rE the subscribers being appointed by the 
if V Hon the Probate Court fir the District 

of Manchester, Commissioners to receive, exam-
ine and adjust the claims of the several credi. 
tors of the Estate of 

John Hamilton ,  
late of Sandgate in said district c distri 	deceased, re ^ G+ p 
re sent ed   insolvent,i and also Uli claims and de-
mands exhibited in offset thereto ; anu six 
months from the fifth day of January, A. D. 
1836, being allowed by said Court for that pur

-pose, we do hereby give notice, that we will at-
TeTT(F1d1hib5cuessFifiitifpiintwent, at the 
dwelling house of the Widow Laura Hamilton, 
in said Sandgate, on the first Wednesday's of 
Marr.h, May, and June next, from one o'clock 
P. M. to five o'clock P. ii. on each of said days 

Dated at Sandgate, this 8th day of January 
A. U. 1836. 

LEVI RANDALL, ? Commis- 
2) 	ALVA H OLLIST ER, sinner. 

CHRISTOPH  ER ROBERTS' 
ESTATE. 

STATE OF VERMONT, 
IVIANCHie-TER DISTRICT, Ss. 

r. IT REMEMBERED, that at a Probate 
Li Court holden at Manchester, in and for said 
District, on the 29th day of December, A. D. 
1835,—Present, the lion. J. S. PETTIBONE, 
Juries. 

SIRENUS S. ROBERTS, Administrator oa 
the Estate of Christopher Roberts, late of Man-
chester, aforesaid, deceased—proposed to render 
an account of his administration, 

Ordered, that said administrator give no-
tice to all persons concerned. by publication of 
this order three weeks successively in the Ver-
mont Gazette, to appear before said Court at a 
seision thereof to be holden at the,,Probate Office 
in Manchester on the first Tuesday in February 
next, and contest the allowance of said account 
if they see cause. Which publication shall be 
deemed sufficient notice to all concerned. 

A. L. MINER. Register. 
A true copy of record, 

2) 	A ttes t, 	A. L. MIN ER, Reö'r, 

ROBEUT GALASBY'S ESTATE. 
STATE OF VERMONT, 
DISTRICT OF MA ACHE rkre S 	I e SS.  

E Vt ltE:)1Ea1BERL'J that at a stated 
Pu  abate Court, holden at Manchester, in 

and for said Distaict, on the fifth (lay of January 
A. D. 1836.—Present, the Hon. JOHN S. PET-
TIBONE, Judge. 

The Atiministratrix on the Estate of Robert 
Gala=by, latee of Sandgate, deceased, proposed to 
render an account of her administration. 

Ordered, by said Court, that said adrninis-
tratrix give notice to all persons conceroed, to 
appear before said Court at a session thereof, to 
be holten at the ProbateOlfice in Manchester on 
the first'E'uesday of vlay next, and contest the 
allowance of sail account if they see cause.—
And it is further ordered, that a publication of 
this order three weeks successively in the Ver-
mont Gazette, previous to said first Tuesday is 
May, shall be deemed sufficient notice. 

A L. 'TiNER, Register. 
A true ropy of record, 

2) 	Attest, 	A. L. MINER, Reg'r. 

LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining in t11e Post Office at Shafts  

bury Vt. Jan. 1, 1836. 
Billings Edwin A or 	Newcomb Daniel 
Billings Susan 	Niles John 
Corey Hiram 	Olin Esther A 
Corey John S 	Stanley John 
Clark Amos 	 Shumway Hiram 
Fuller Hosea 	S,ye Lydia 'ii 
Gafusha Jonas 	Slocum Olive 2 

	

Gordon Andrew 	Twitchell Abner 
Knapp James 	Vail Atlanta 

	

Millington John 	Wheeler Prosper 

	

Matteson Isaiah 	Wheeler Nathan A 
Matteson David 23 

Cf-I'S. SPENCER, JR., P. M.  
LIT OF LET 1`Ezts 

Remaining in the Post Office at Man- 
chester Vt. Jan. 1, 1836. 

Joseph  Ahlen 	Freeman Lane 

	

Antos Brown Jr 	Charles G McCracken 

	

Peris Brown2 	Edwin W Reed 
J W Curtis 	 Miranda Sheldon 
Joshua French esq 	Joseph Wyman 
Elijha Garsee 	Francis I, C Denison 
Lyman Herrington 	Fisk Harmon 
J oseph W King 	L. C. ©RV13, P. M. 
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nELIGION. 	Tile following is from' 	I'he more we sink into the intirmi- 

P ht: en of Sir 'Waiter Scott. 	The j ties of age, the' nearer we are to im- p 
Ideas are Beautifully set forth. 	I mortal youih. In the next world there 

whom "There are those to who a sense ( is nothinti but youth and Spring. 
of religion has come in storm and I Ile that charges an enemy does not 
tempest; there lire Chose whom it has slow himself more brave, than lie who 

sutnn oned among scenes of revelry . holds up against severe disease. 
Ind idle vanity ; there are those too j 	It is great !sappiness to have vi r- 

tvlii9 have heard `its still small v oice,' i tuous parents, relations, tutors and do- 
i 	is 	them that w e amid rural leisure anti placid content- tuest 	; i  as it 	from th 

nient : lint perhaps the knowledge i receive 
 

ve 	

r 
p ri nc iples 

 world 
	a n

d d habits.  re which causeth no 	 the tv 

	

t. to err, is most Ire- ! 	 goe s, 

quently impressed upon the mind ^ formation is a great point : let us not 

during seas of affliction : and tears ^ 
complain when that can be compassed. 

are time softened showers which cause 1 ^^'c- may be kept from doing ill, as 

th r e seed of heaven to spring and take ^ i^
•ell by dread of out enemies, as de- 

root in the human breast." 	^ lerence for our friends. 

object of education in Common Schools, is re- 

roved series of School Bugkea, viz : 	 I 	gei 	I ttC b 1 	b 
qu steil to the following salvable;sad highly sip_ 	̂  	„ 	i b`Crtb<',l'S would. inform 

r 1HE 	FRANKLIN PI.ItMER.-This is their friends and the public tha they 
intended 	as a first book for children --I have 	just received from New 	York a 

this little book is one of the most ingeniuious part of their 1-F all and. Winter stock of 

hat has hitherto beery 	recorded ill 	our jour 
nal,"--.Annals of Education. 	 (speaking a fter the manner of some I 

A writer in the Christian Register, in a no - 	irren) 
lice ofthis work remarks as follows : 	‚ T1,I 500 pieces Broadcloths cy 	Cassianet'es, 	' 

excellent linke work, the best perhaps of its 	500 	a0 	Ereitcia cy^ English .Merinos. 
kind, in the English language." 	 ,rrd0 	" 	Circassirins. 

THE IMPROVED READER. in regard 	rg 	SOrLItiCüLo irr tttis Tittle volume, we tbiuh that it deserves 	 - 
recommendation as a highly valuable auxilia- 	 Si.12 KS9 
ry to an attentive 	parent or 	instructor, well 	of 	every variety of color and quality, 
calculated to 	facilitate 	the 	labor of teaching, 

I SI&`^°V IS  °^ 	 g s 	Io3 	̂"` s^ Ig^ and to enrage the interest, as well as prnIloie 	 , 	̂If  °,  
the 	progress of young 	children. 	It is corn-1  

ioves 
& 

piled in a great measure, 	open 	a new plan to an alarming amount. 
having the excellent 	advantage of compelling I  
both teacher and pupil to a more 	active exer-I  

 eise of the mind, 	than is required in 	many 	̀-4 	100 Chests of TEJ2, cone _ 

books for reading. 	It is the introduction and 	' 	 prising 	every kind a:3d 
1. use of School Books like this 	which is to rid 	quality. 

the land of automaton 	teachers and pupils." 	SAS 
Christian Register. 	 ' 	30Hlmds• 711OL•'fSSE' S'• 

" I am happy to express my approbation of, 20 j_1hds. ^ SUG.•1R. 
the Improved Reader. 	It richly 	merits the t 	article patrnnsge of the public."-Rev S.RjWorces- 

and every 	other al' ic_e of Groceries, 

ter, lute professor of Fi'ltetoricli, .2naherst Cul• 	( spirits excepted.) 
 
p 

lege. 	 CROCIKERY, GLOSS, CIIJNA, & 
"In regard to the Impr.zved Reader, I know + 	 HARDWARE, 

ublicatit of no 	i 	 rn 	v 	 description.  1 	 so t ell adapted 	to the age, , Of e,Cery" desc 	p 
for which it is designed. 	Children, who shallPAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS, 
dili,autly study this manual, 	will probably ac- I 	 &c. 	&c. 
quire a better 	knowledge of language by the  And they now take the liberty they they are e ight 	ed b years of age, than 	

general and well selected as- they would have obtained by the 	books form- 	to oiler a b  g  
erly used, at fifteen or sixteen."—Rev Cyrus I sortment of Goods on as 	reasonable 
.Mann. 	 terms positively, as any concern in the 

THEaGENERAL CLASS BOOK--The I county, though by so doing they are 
principal excellence of this work, and of the 	under the painful necessity of refuting 
others which have preceded it, consists it, its 	

the statement of those who pretend to arlapiion 	to the capacities of children 	iii the 
different stsges of their early education; 	 sell cheaper we 	1̂ er than others in the County 
hope it will have a fair trial in all our primary 	or State. 
schools."—Professor Hitchcock, of .dinherst 	41ost kinds of Produce and Lumber 
College. 	 received in exchage for Goods—But- Foe the lower classes in common schools 
we 	have seen nothing equal to the 	Genera 	ter at 22 cts. per pound. 
Class-Bonk. 	We advise all to whom the 	 BRIGGS & WRIGHT. 
selection of books 	for schools is committed, 	North Bennington, Oct. 31, 1835. 	44 
to give it all examination."--Vermont Chros 
igle. 	

- 	STAFLUS  & ,iV OOIJ L E  

The above are but a specimen of the /e- 	MTIJOLESALP: dealers in Foreign and 
cotnrnendations that have been received rela- 	D , tmes`ic 
live to these books, as individually considered. 	 T 	®^ Idea X1

9  ^VE3F .fl.ND 	V4LUrzf'3L 	SCHGOL  

O 	The attentiunB0OKuctors, School Cum- 	
No. 1, CEDAR St. one door 	from 	Pearl 
lrhieh mittees, and of others interested in the 	 they offer 	low for Cash 	or 	approved

e subject of 	a  
education, is requested to the following 	paper.  
valuable work, entitled 	 Y 

new and 	
Ccuntr 	Merchants are 	invited to call 

and examine their stucke. 
THE POPULAR READER, 	INEW-Yo 6.If,,Oct. 1835. 	3m: 40 

OR 	 - 

COMPLETE SCHOLAR:, 	 ;r 	7  
Intended as a reading Book, for the use of  

the 	highest classes, 	in Schools 	and Acade- 
mies throughout the United States. 	i This Tuslce 13lunla.t of event/ find in use, 
work is by the author of the celebrated se- I County Court 6TTrils and Executions, 
ries of School Books, known by the names of Jrort„a ,e, Warrantee and Quit Claim 
"FRANKLIN 	PRli%1MER," 	the 	" It\1. I Deeds ,  Jail Commissioners 	blankes 
PROVED READER' and 'the GENERAL 	' 	 ' 
CLASS BOOK.' 	 r^'c. constanly on hand and for sale at 

The publisher of this work is aware 	that 	1/he GAZETTE OFFICE. 

high recommendations are so frequently be- 	----------------- --- - 	-- 
stowed upon Books of little or no merit, that I 	 %'YA N T E ID, 
the 	public are not always 	able to determine 	HREE APPRi;.-VT10ES to the Moulding 
Ilse character of a work from the recommen. 	business, from hi to 	17 years of age, those 
dations 	bestowed 	neon it. 	But in this case I who can come well recommended will meet with 

presented are 	front 	encou ragemen t.  t'ces 	res 	 n tuen 	u•h 

	

the no tices 	p 	 who are `°  
well qualified to form a correct opinion, 	and 	SANF'ORD. BROWN S. GROVE R. 

tuen too, whom the public will readily believe, I 	Bennington East Village, July 7, 1335. 

would not recommend a School Book, unless 	 ----" 	- -- - 	-- 
they believed it deserving. 	 Smith's 	Geography. 

e7 From the Rev. N. Lord. D. D. President of 
Dartmouth C ollege. NEIY 	and 	popular 	Geography on the 

I have 	exanriaed 	the Popular Reader,' a - Productive 	Systetu, 	acco,aauied by an 
recent 	publicatiuu, 	and it gives me pleasure 
to commend it as a work well adapted to the 	 IMPROVED ATLAS, 
purpose which it contemplates. 	The work, IEs' Roswell C. Smith, Author of the Practi. 
in my opinion, 	deserves to stand in the first cal and Mental Arithmetic, English Grammar 
class of School Books. 	 on the Pr oductive 	System, 	Reg. Icc. 	Jus 

The above works 	are for sale kublished and for sale at the Gazette Office 

at 	the 	BENNINGTON 	BOOK- ry the dozon or single. 
STORE. 	

Nov, s, ta35. 

A man of real probity and sound r [[E subscriber has an assortment of ele- 
reason will hold on his course and 	9a"t 

COOK and BOX STOVES., th practice, 	ough the world should di - for side, Grain 	 A11  ,le,  Pork ,  Beet-, A 1 rles, Onions , 
puce his character and question li 	W is hap- I 	alnuts, Ch 	 f, estnuts; and 'und will be re 
pn iess : he will be satisfied with the i  ceived in exrh-rtt e for Stoves. 

attainment of l is own ends. 	 ! 	October,  1 

A L  
N I,. s )BIN Oi . 

A C . [cs ß.+'ä1a r 	
--- - _ 	 — - 

A 

INL& r  A 	 ; 	 alai
I T SH 	 nosyE subseriüecs havnosyfor sa'e at their . 

w r _ c ka in East 13e.n nington, and intend to 
keep coustantly on hanJ a lull sup piv of 

PARLEV'S and the TEL1P'r'.[tavCl] Al.,la. i 	Grox eels ffnn;,a.•c^ sreel 
uncle= 	

^ 	i 7r 
 , for "Sale by the hundred, dozen or sin; le, 	 ^^^

C () 	 S F()VE  by J. C. IIAS'.1'1 LL, al Ihn Bean näton tiu.>k 	 i  
Store 

BOOKS 	 BOX L., P ,̂:ll.L() 9 	A' 17Oi.S, 
UST received at he BENNINGTON GTON BOOK which they will dispose of by S^ 	 and "R holesaie and 

STORE, an assortment of SCHOOL I tail on terms and prices as reasonable as Stove 
BOdKS, consisting of 	 of equal quality can he purchased at any othe 

Sm ;h's 	 I establishment in the country. All 
Malte Brun 	GEOGIUPHY, 	I 	 ,̂ Ac^ r  1 -;G I'nrley's 

.' u Smith's, 	 P are don _ by  te suUsr^ rtuers whist; are u - ^.ial it  ^ 

i 	Emerson s, 	 I any Iron Foundry, and to any pattern, end with 
i 	Cobb's, 	ART CIIMETIC, 	 I dispatch. Applicants may depend upon being 

Welch's k 	 ^ accommodated on short notice. 
I 	Adam's New ! 'jOl:o',^ s 	VIC,u -s- 'h C ,St *1k c.- c; 
Porter's Analysis, Historical Reader, North A-  
merken  Realer, Cobb's Juvenile Reader No, 1, I 	kloklse 1`  

1  2, and 3-',Vebster'e Elementary, Cobb's and ^ and all kinds of 
Marshall's Spelling Book-Watts on the Mind- 
hymn Boo,, o kf all kinds ^ 

c, & &c.  3 	 kept constanll  t 	 a k p 	y on h nd 
TO BOOKS of all descriptions, 	 I j'he Cllorvicg reecommend,ltiops of Grover 

[) 	A Catalogue of Bocks  will be publionea Improved Cooking Since, it is thought will be a 
in a few days, 	 I suiac;eut assurance to the public of the ccouon, 

St-t)ox a'y. 	 I r.onvrntO>n+e nn 1 ': ',. .... ,,,i. 	eu tios sort o 
of a-rery ct--scripuon const.,atl o„ laaml 	 stove for famrly u;e.• 

iII) 6110 GS' 	g C} OVEIt. 
Bennington East 1'sll ige, Sept. 1333. 

1'V 	 S EW GOOD. 

e 

n 	 ^=,a'< 

(Odae äI -liaeT<a'caI PICIxcs DRY E.t001 DE-: 

mprovetnents in t his branch of education Goods, among which may be found 

Bennington, Sept. 3d, A. 0. 1333. 
We the under,sgned, heiel;y certify that fir 

past season we have used Grover', Improved 
Cookimag Stove and would roe  nimm  mend it to the 
public to be eupe,lor both for the saving ofJnel 
and convenience in cooking. to any other Stove 
used within the citcle of our acquaintance, we 
further state that in our oniuiou the Grover 
Stoves will do as much business aua keep a room 
equally warm with three fourths of the quantity 
of wood used in any other Stove in this section 
of the country. 

J. D. V. Sl'11::GLE, 
I. DOOLII'TLE, 
JEiUG191AII HALL 
'I URNER IIILL, 
BERNARD GOLDEN, 

WTIOt.ES4LE& RETAIL 

flAT 
. $e— 

J&. D CUSIOdAN would respectfull 
• inform the oubiic that they have open 

ed it FIAT STORE in Bennington Lust Vii 
laxe, in the building opposite 3. Week's Ho-
tel, where will keep constantly nu hod a large 
and extensive assortment of superior HATS 
of' their olvn mauufacttue, which they ot9er 
for sate on the most reasonable termus, at Re-
tail or WVholesale. 

They also continue the manufacture of 
Hats at their Shop one mile North of the 
Court House, where custo mime rs can be sup-
plied. 

Merchants who purchase for retail are in-
vited to call. Orders arc solicited. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage that 
has heretofore been extended tu theta they 
hope to merit a continuance. 

Bennington, April 7, 1835. 	 12 

' 

— fnE I^ LANTEPS.—The, follow itg M 
sketch swill be read with interest. It en 
is from a work: entitled The ,5'outhwest, pr 
by a Yankee ; whose author clesc.ribes iil 
with a graphic felicity but seldom se 
equalled among our modern tourists. ly 
We can honest.ly-recoln  mend these vol- tr 
lanes, as most entertaning, and ex- m 
hibitino descriptive powers of  very to 
high order. The style is full, free ar 
and dashed with a light, gentlemanly at 
humor that makes it exceedingly at- fa 
t.ractive. w 

Amorlg.northerners, southern plan- pl 
^ ters are reputed wealthy. This idea tv 
' is not far from correct—as they are ro 
so ; perhaps more so than any other e. 
body of men in America. Like our i n 
Yankee farmers they are tillers of the di 

i soil. 'But why,' you may ask, `do i 
1  they who are engaged in the same w 
j pursuit as the New England farmer, 
so infinitely surpass him in the re- fl
ward of his labors ?' The nordfern a 
farmer cannot at the most make more w 
than three percent. on his fcZ.rt.I. He v. 

He labors himself, or pays for labor. t 
must  do the first or he cannot live.-- 11 

^ If he does the latter, make nothing'. h 
I If by hard labor and frugal economy, 11 
t ' the common independent Yankee far- s 
race, such as the traveller meets with t 
any where in New England, lays up

ll from four to seven hun d red annually , uttc, r ted f 

	

f 	t 	. 't 	. 	o 
dollars, he is it thriving mall and `get- J r 

 ., 
ting rich." 	His daughters are at-.1 
trsctiv and his sons will have some- 
thing "handsome" to begin the world 
with. But the southern farn:ar can t 
make from fifteen to twenty pis cent. v 

^ by his farm. lie works on his plan- i 
Cation a certain number of slaves, say t 

I thirty, which are to hirn what the sin- i 
ewy arras of the Yankee are to him- 
self. Each slave ought to average t 
from seven to eight bales of cotton 

n , during 1lie season, especially on the t 
new lands. An acre will generally 
avarago from one to two bales. Each 
bate averages four hundred pounds at 
from 12 to fifteen cents a pound. This 
may riot be an exact estimate, but it 
is not far from the true one. Deduct- 
ing two thousand and five hundred c _ l  dollars for Expenses of the plantation, 

— there will remain the net income of s  
c   eleven thousand dollars. Now sup- 
„ pose this plantation and slaves to have 
5  been purchased on a credit, paying at 
d  the rate of six hundred dollars apiece , 

for his negroes, the planter would i 
n  be able to pay for nearly two thirds of t 
y theln the first year. The second year 

d he would nay for the remainder, and 
e  purchase ten or twelve more ; and 

il 
the third year, if lie had obtained his 

0 plantation on a credit of that length 
of time, he would pay T tcu-  rat ateo, a and eoinluence his third with a valti- 
able plantation, and thirty-five or for- 

lt ty slaves, all his owrt property, with 
an increased income for the ensuing 

^_ year of some thousands of dollars. 
Henceforward, if prudent, he will Le as rank as an opulent planter. Success 

is not, however, always in proportion 
St t to the outlay or expectations of the 

aspirant for wealth. It is modified 
' and varied by the wear and tear, sick- 

of ness and death, fluctuations of the mar- 
1-  ket, and all other ills to which all who 

- I  adventure in the great lottery of life 
are heirs. In the 	' , ay above alluded 

I to, numerous plantations in this State 
el- have been commenced, and thus the 
e_ wealth of a great number of opulent 
ti- planters of this region has originated. 
lts Incomes of twenty thousand dollars 
Its are common here. Several individu- 
s_ als possess incomes of from forty to 
id fifty thousand dollars, and live in a 
C_ style commensurate with their wealth. 
is_ The amount is generally expressed by 

at the number of their negroes, and the 
ad number of `bales' they make at at a 
el- crop. To know the number of either, 
le, is to know acurately their incomes.—
mit  And this is easily ascertained, it is 

fur not difficult to form a prompt esti- 
lis mate of individual wealth. 
:vs 	To sell cotton in order to buy ne- 
is groes—to sell more cotton in order to 

nd buy more negroes, `ad irifinium,' is the 
on. aim and direct tendency of all the op- 
 Ti- erations of the thoroughgoing cotton 

ed, planter his whole soul is wrapped up 
ag- to the pursuit. It is apparently the 
tit principle by which he 'lives, moves, 

ad_ and has his being.' There are sonic 
u- who `work' three or four hundred no- 
tm groes, though the average number is 
ow from thirty to one hundred. `This is 
d a all very fine,' you say, 'but the slave ! 
re --there's the rub.' True ; but with- 
as- out slaves there could be no planters, 
ar for whites will not and cannot work 
nd cotton plantations, beneath a. broiling 
fe, Southern suit. Without planters there 
rill would be no cotton ; without cotton 
to- no wealth. Without them. Mississip- 
ess pi would be a wilderness, and revert 
n- to the aboriginal possessors. Anni- 

ver hilate them to-morrow, and this State 
A might be bought for a son-. I ant not 

ide advoca ti ng system adtin the stet. bu - but destroy - it 
ope and the Southern States become at 

of once cyphers in the Union. North- 
is erners, particularly Yankees, are at 

ing• first a little compunctious on the sub- 
eft ject of holding slaves. They soon, 

On- however, illustrate the truth contain- 
1aat ed in the followng lines, but slightly 
ok_ changed from their original applica- 
en they t tion. With half-averted eyes, the 

then at first view slavery as 
A monster of such horrid mien, 

the That to be hated needs but to be seen : 
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
They soon endure—and in the end embrace.' 

M ; 

1 

I 

'Temperance in youth is the assurance 
of vigorous oll) age. Excess not only 
brings grey hairs, but green years, with 
sorrow to the grave. 

Let us not judge of  a book by the 
author, but of the author by the book. 

Without reading, the best natural 
parts become dry and barren. 

He who speaks against religion, may 
 of be suspected 	 beingg fretted by it in 

his conscience. 	The galled jade win- 
ces and flings. 

Grocery Store. 
HOSE that are in want of a good article wit 
do well to call at the Grocery Store before 

they purchase elsewlere,-where the following 
articlr-s may be found :- 

Satt 15' isle I  .{1o"rI  Busar; .' e- 
1mo1ses, Coiiee I 

 \ 	cttii\,Cavtctles, 
l 	t' «1\S (,lass, 

u ie,r IS1oit ,, -t Vo vtts, kc. 
N. I,. ROBINSON. 

FeuninCton Centre ',liege,  Aug. 1335. 	110 

Jr. ,tit -: i 	y,'ee,i 'ic Oivt- 
t-rent. 

lT.IIS valuable medicine is celebrated for 
curing the fo!lowitig , liseases: \Fhite Swel-

fings of every description ; Sore legs and 
Ulcers of long stanriino ; Glandular Tumors; 
Felons or Catarrhs ; Iiheum.ttic pains of the 
Joints ; Sprains, Bruises, arid Testers ; Chit-
bl,lins, or parts afrected by trust. It is rlso 
goon for Scalc1s ,still Burns. 

For gl,iudmi.ir swellings, it is superior to 
any ruedicioe yet known. It is much safer 
than inercuri:. I applicatiilnr, (as it dues not 
contain the smallest at(tn of that mineral) 

because it does riot lay the patient liable to 
injury from exposure to cold. 

It cures the lvorst Felons or 	llitlows, on 
+he applic,i:inn of forty eight hours. Rbeu-
matisuls e hi t h have stood as long as to be-
come a s steutatic disorder, require medicine 
to be t ken.. inwardly to remove them entire 
ly. But in most cases, by applying this Oint• 
like lit externally as directed, it will give re-
lief. 

.i- .': ii  -i 	'l l 1.J. 
The fnllowin ; commaotc.aciou. addressed to 

the proprietors of Judkins' Ointment, (tarts 
the Hun. John'1'aliaferro, member of Con-
gress, is highs} interesiiug. The gratui-
tous managt ill orltich it is tirade exhibits 
feelings of no ordinary character towards 
suffering humanity, and it is certainly well 
deserving public nrtention. 

Wesrrr.GTON, January 23, 13€9. 
Sir-It has been illy wish for a considern 

lie time, to e•nurotmncate to t-omi the good of 
feet with which I have used time Otnnuent in 
vented by a Idr. Jnikins, and which I now 
understated is mule and sold by agents ap-
pointed by yourself. I have applied this re-
tnent during the last three years, to ovary 
species of tumor and wounds, without failing 
to produce a more in every instance. I con-
,;ider it the most decided and efficient reme-
dyin all cases of tumor, be the cause what it 
may ; and I have found nothing so good for 
wounds of any description. It may be pro-
per to Silt, th,, -, chc iure ofd tumor called 
While Swelling, given over by the most dis - 
tinguished physicians, and which they deeid- 

•.1 ed Kt:,tnut an:puta:ion, prove f a tal to the Pa- 
tient, was under my immediate notice eflect-
ed by the use of Judkins' Ointment, and the 
patient is iu fine health ; his limbs affected 
by the tumor beine restored to a perfect State 
of soundness. Also, that the leg of an aged 
rulu, vritioh ha ^ i been wotiodecl, and exhibit-
cd one dreadfully ulcerated surface from the 
knee to the fi,ot, mind which for more than 
ewo years had been considered incurable, was 
kffectually cured by the application of Jod--
tin's Ointment. I mention these two cases, 
which feil under my immediate notice and 
management, as a decided evidence of the 
efficacy of this remedy in the case of Felons, 

e very v 	c ark 	er . ^ecies of fr 	wr r } I 	 esh 	,t nc s. It seem 
to nre shirt any one who will observe the op-
peration of this Ointment, must be satisfied re 
to its beneficial effect. I can, with the ut-
lnusc-„fideocP.recnrnntcnd the use of this 
valuable remedy, 

JOAN TALIAFERRO. 
For sale by I3. F. FAY and ßOOT . II 

DEWEY & CO. 

DR. IIELF'S 
1 mtavñc,a1 Drops ! 

Cntinued Unrivalled, 
In the Prevention, Relief, and Cure 

complaints. 
To proof of whieh, read the following 

Remarkable ems rim of a case of 12 years standing 
Extract ofa letter. Sir-"My leg, which be-

fore did not look like a human limb,tis now en-
tirely healed up, (after resisting every other ap-
ulication for 12 years 1) Previous to taking your 
Reifs Botanical Drops, I had given up all hoher 
of relief." 

.9notlre' Case. An agent writes- "There is a 
person taking the Botanical Drope,evidently with 
the greatest advantage.” Ile declares, to use 
his own words, It is doing wonders for him, 'and 
is` as it were, u,a:chiuä him from the grava_' 

Numerous instances have occured where per 
sons were pining away a miserable existence, no 
thing they could procure afforded them perma-
ment relief, until they had made use of the above 
invaluable Medicine. 

They are also the best Spring and Autumnal 
Physic. 

Price, ,SS' 1, or 6 bottles for$v5. 

DUAIFRIE'S REMEDY FOR 

The Piles.! 
O SIE of the best and most thorough remedied} 

known for this troublesome complaint. Lt 
has more perfectly answered the purpose for 
which it is intended than any other now in com-
mon use, and affords immediate and permanent 
relief, both from the disorder itself, and its to 
acompanyiog symptoms of pain in the leine, wrttr• 
headuc/a, loss of appe,ise, indiges(ion, and other 
marks of debility. 

ff. Price ,e1 for bogt articles,-Ointment and 
Lectuary-or 50 cents when but only one is 
wanted. 

FJ' None are genuine unless signed T. K1D- 
r and tac- ra i er 	o 	r^ to 	nd 1:., on the w 	 ade ro re D P 

	

w rapper, ( 	P p 	) 
cessor to Dr. CoNwnY,) by whom they are for 
sale, at his Counting Itoom, No. t19,Court street 
Boston, and by his special appointment, by 
For sale by N. L. ROBINSON , Bennington, 
burl F. CHILD. Wilmington, L. C. OR-
VIS, Manchester, and by the Gazette I'ost 
Riders 
- 	

O.fg7S and CORN 
lFanted at this Q ice, if devlivered soon. 

County Court Jail Bond Blanks 
For Sale at this Office. 

Pay the Printer. 

^
ä0rt1L'2 . 

TIE WELL COMPLETED YEAR. 
Fleetly bath passed the year. The seasons came 

Duly as they are wont-the gentle Spring 
And the delicious Hummer, and the cool, 
Rich Autumc with the nodding ofthe grain, 
And Winter, like an old and hoary man, 

Frosty and st iff-and so are chronicled.  

R'e have read gladness in the new green leaf, 
And in the first-blown violets ; we have drank 
Cool water of the rock, ant], in the shade, 
Sunk to the noon-title slumber : we have eat 
J'he mellow fruitage of the bending tree, 
And guided to our pleasant wanderings 
When the cool wind came freshly from the hills; 
And, when the tinting of the Autumn leaves 

lied faded from its glory, we have at 
By the gnod fires of winter, and rejoiced 
Over the fulness of the gathered sheaf. 

"God batik been very good :" 'Tis He whose 

hand 
Moulded the sunny hills, and hallowed on 
The shelter of the valleys, and aotlr keep 
The founfaius in their secret places cool ; 

And it is Ile who leadeth up the suu, 
And ordereth the starry influences. 

And tempereth the keenness of the frost-
And therefore, in the plenty of the feast, 
And in the lifting of the cup, let Him 

Hare praisas for the weil completed year. 

TIIE PROVINCE OF WOMEN 

BY IIANNAII MOORE. 

Ar some fair violet, loveliest of the glade, 
Sheds its mild fragrance on the lonely shade, 
Withdraws its modest head from public sight, 
Nor courts the sun nor seeks the glare of light • Nor 	 ^ 	

glare 	 light 
 

Should some rule hand profanely dare intrude, 
And bear its beauties from its native wood, 
Exposed abroad its languid colours fly, 
Its form decays, and all its odours die. 
8o Woman, born to dignify retreat, 
Unknown to flourish, and unseen be great 
' o give domestic life its sweetest charm  • I' give 	 ^ 	 t C a 	, 

`.'ith softness polish, and with virtues warm ; 
Fearful offense, unwilling to be known, 
Should seek but heaven's applauses and her ow 
Should dread no blame but that which crim e 

impart, 
The censures of a self-conüemaing heart. 

^ ..0crilâ ill ?. 

Thc 
followin g 	

Standard contain 
n the foliatn y  sublime and patheti 

monody by the amiable editor 
'"When our days were young, and tit 
bright summer sun seemed to shin 
longer in the heavens than it doe 
now—when the heart was light an 
the eye beamed with pleasure----whet  
=rite ud laugh algid the wild reveir 
of the school ground or the fairy tar 
told the listening companions, behin 
some sheltering grave stone in th 
churchyard, contributed to bind us a 
in love to one another—oh, then, wh 
could have thought that so short 
space of time would have oversha 
owed with death so many buoyar 
hearts ! We ask, where are the play 
mates of our infancy ? and echo at 
swers where ! Some sleep in the jut 
gles of India—one dearer than t h 

 sleeps in Java—some the sea h 
sivallow%il tlp—murder did its woo 
upon one in America—consumptiof 
wrought its fatal spell upon others 
and the south of France, the Island 
Maderie, and the West Indies, en 
brace their mouldering romans. A 
most all are gone ! The sad reali t - 	 way like a painful dream ! ! !" 

Tim CLOSING YEAR. It is a m 

ancltoly task to reckon with the d 
parted year. To trace back the cu 
ous threads of affection through i 
many colored woof, and knot anew i 
broken places—to number the mi 
sing objects of interest, the dead a t 

 neglected—to sum up the broken r 
solutions, the deferred hopes, the di 

 phantoms of anticipation, a 
the many wanderings from the le 
star of duty—this is indeed a m 
arlcholy task, but, withal, a profitab 
ancl, it may sometimes be, a pleasa 
and a soothing one. It is wonder 
in what courses the objects of tl 
world move. They are like arro 
feebly shot. A year—a brief year, 
full of things dwindle and finished a 
forgotten. Nothing keeps evenly 
What is there in the running gale 
der of the year that has dapart 
which has kept its place and its m 
nitude ? Here and there an aspira 
for fame still stretches after his el' 
ing shadow--here and there an enth 
siast still clings to his golden drer 
—here and there (and alas ! h 
rarely) a friend keeps his truth an 
lover his fervor--but how many mo 
that were as ambitious, as enthusi 
tic, as loving as these, when this ye 
began, are now sluggish, and cold a 
false ? You may keep a record of Ii 
and as surely as it is human, it 
be a fragmented and disjointed his 
ry, crowded with unaccountablen 
and change. There is nothing co 
stant. The links of life are fore 
breaking, but we rush on still. 

our fellow traveller    drops from ou s 
into the grave—a guiding star of h 
vanishes from the sky—a creature 
our affections, a child or an idol 
snatched from us--perhaps noth 
with which we began the race is 
to us, and yet we do not halt. I' 
ward—still onward," is the eter 
cry, and as the past recedes, the br 
en ties are forgotten, and the pres 
and future occupy us alone. 

Religion is the best armor but 
worst cloak. 

I 

 of the planters arc northern- 
^ . hen they have conquered their t 
ejudices, they become thorough driv- i 
g planters, generally giving them- 
lees up to the pursuit more devoted- 

than the regular-bred planter their 
eatment of their slaves is also for 
ore rigid. Northerners are entirely 
)accustomed to their habits, which 
e perfectly understood and apprec.i- 
cd  southerner s,  e b  who have been 
m liar with Africans from childhood; 1 
horn they have had for their nurses, 
ayfellows, and `bearers,' and be- 
vicen whom arid themselves a. recip- 
cal and very natural attachment 

xists, which, on the gentleman's part., 
voluntarily extends to the whole 
ngy race, exhibited in a kindly feel- 

ng and condescending familiarity, for 
high he receives gratitude in return. 

On the part of the slave, this attach- 
lent is manifested by an affectionate 
nd faithfulness which only ceases 
ith life. Of this state of feeling, 
hielt a southern lire and education 

., ,. ;. 11i1.' give ,  time 	I •t .ti er's •'^ e, knows 
cthittg. Inexperience leads Lit.n to I, 
old the reigns of government ever 
is novel subjects with an lirazpariclg'l 
verity, which the native ruler of 

pese  domestic colonies finds z•hoff} 
tnnecessary. The slave aivays pre. 
ers a south 	to ern 	aster, because he ,I  no^v that lie will be understood by 

 t Im.  His kindly feelin • tow ard,  a y 	g 	nd 
4'lnpatisies with Slaves, :.is such, are 

as honorable to his heart as gratifying 
0 the subject of them. Ile treats 
vith suitable allowance those pecal- 
aritics of their race,which the unprac- 
iscd northerner will construe into 
dlertess, obstinacy, laziness, revenge 

C hatred. There is another cause for 
heir difference of treatment to their 

slaves. The southerner, habituated 
0 their presence, never fears there, 
U laughs at the idea. It is the re- 
.else with the northerner ; he fears 
them and hopes to intiiiuidatc- them 
my severity. 

STAN DA i D SCHOOL BOOK S. 

i} The attention ofTeachers, School Commit- 
ees, and  of ell others interested in the important 

loste? &, Vale ' 1ecks Val. 
t( n Cm vie Ciste''<ili. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
HIS is for the purpose of certifying to the 
usefulness and value of the PA'["1 ERN 

CURVE CISTERN RESERVOIR OR WALL 
lately invented by Nathaniel Foster, and Will-
iam Van fleck, of Chittenango, Madison Coun-
ty, N. Y., for which they have obtaihad a Pa 
tent from the U. S. Patent Office. 

We have each of us employed these gentle-
men to construct a Cistern upon the plan of their 
improvement, and we say with confidence, that 
it excels any thing of the kind that we have 
seen, both for cheap,e s and utility. 

Among the number of Cisterns made in this 
and the ueirhboting villages by them, not one 
has to our knowledge, failed to answer, entirely, 
the purposes intended. And from our knowledge 
ofthe Hydraulic Cement, and its general per-
manency in all Hydraulic operations, we think 
a cistern but upon the Faltern  Curve plan, will 
with proper care, bold water almost any given 
time. Amon; the improvements of the present 
age, we would rank this with sorge of the prost 
important, as it will be greatly conducive to the 
comfort and happiness of the community. 

Chiltenengo, June 10, 1334. 
S. C. Hitchcock, John Williams, Jairus French, 
Sidney Roberts, Henry J. Weed, Abram Ehle, 
J. W. Webb, H. Perry, & Co. Asahel Parmelee, 
Aaron F. Randall, A. B. Bond, Aaron Kellogg, 
Russel G. Allen, John Brown, R. Riddle, James 
& Brigs, John Dockstader, I). Riddle, Celine 
Burgess, Charles Kellogg, F. blunt, Silas Sayler, 
Flalsey Rice, A. Lee, Jacob Lower, William 
Williams. 

The above Patent has been purchased by 
JAMES HUBBELL of Bennington, for the state 
of Vermont, and is for sale by him at hi s  office 

I either in Towns or Counties as may beet suit 
purchasers, with special instructions how and in 
what manner to make said cisterns, Sc.  46th 

For Sale. 
cri - 	HE dwelling House and 

t1^ 

(Ward n lately o 	1 li d "' e t cot e by 
the subscriber in the Centre Village of Beu-
nitmgton. The House is in good repair,-

finished throughout. The lot is well fenced 
and pleasantly situated. It will be s.dd very 
low. Enquire of the subscriber, or of UEL 
M. ROBINSON, Esq. 

HENRY ROBINSON, 2d. 
Nov, 2, 1835. 	 4 

1 '1 e?Ft 	BUSHELS POTATOES 
9 	 wanted by the sabsri. 

bers in exchange for goods. 
BRIGGS & WRIGHT. 

North Bennington, Sept. 12, 1835. 
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